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This month's cover was 
done by Anthony Oliver. He is 
a photographer and a computer 
generated slide, multi media 
wizard. He works for Lone Peak 
Productions where he spends 
his days messing around with 
computersand pictures, likethe 
one on thecover ..." Totally Hair 
Barbie" It's a stide digitized by 
a Nikon Coolscan into a Macin- 
tosh then edited in Photoshop. 
I don't know what any of that 
means, but it's cool and he's 
one helluva harp player, so 
there you go. 

If.you are interested in sub- 
pitting a cover, do so. The art 
work must fit into a 8 x 105" 
and must be re roducable. We 
will accept a n y L d  of submic 
sions. If you are drawin the 
design, draw a new logo. ff you 
want to use a second color, do 
theover~ayyowself. If you have 
any questions call 468-6294. 
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ing assaults or attacks." Ag- 

Dear SLUG, Dear Dickheads, 
I recently attended. the Sus- 

pension of Disbelief record release 
party at Playschool because I had 
never heard theband before, and I 
had heard that they were good. I 
was disturbed when a pair of 
women's underwear and a bra 
were thrown on stage by a male 
friend of the band. The singer 
picked up the bra, twirled it 
around, hung it on themicrophone, 
and later hung it around his neck. 
The bra and underwear had been 
bought earlier by the singer in an- 
ticipation of the show as a joke. 
That isone pathetic joke. Does this 
band have that little respect for 
women? I amkrowing very tired if 
the sexist coci-rock h t u d e s  that 
aredisplayed at someof the shows 
in Salt Lake. Excusing sexism as a 
joke about hessian glam-ruck just 
doesn't cut it. Maybe this band 
should be on tour with Bon Jovi 
rather than playing shows in an 
underground scene that is work- 
ing towards social change. If alien- 
ating women was this band's goal, 
they have accomplished it. 

Amber Heaton 

I am writing this letter to 
that FUCKING IDIOT Darrell 
Hewitt. Your piece on "The 
Mosh" was a fucking piece of 
shii!I you knew the first thing 
about "moshing" you would 
have put a bullet in your Skull 
for putting your name to such 
'a stupid, uninformed article. 
You are the dumb fuck who is 
missing the point. You will not 
understand what I am about to 
explan to 
you! 

First of all, if you are 
spending all week conforming 
to the world and hiding your 
true self, you should not be 
"moshing" anyway. Faggots 
like you should be home fist 
fucking yourself, now that is 
an expression of aggression. 
What the hell do  you think ag- 
gression means? Ever heard of 
a dictionary? Webster's Un- 
abridged Dictionary of the 
English Language states, and I 
quote, "aggression (ag're shen), 
n. 1. an unprovoked offensive 
attack. 2. the practice of mak- 

gression sounds a lot like vio- 
lence to me. Next time you use 

I word, learn what it means, 
,efore you use it, you fucking 
lipshit. 

If slam dancing "wasn't 
aggressive (violent) enough for 
today's needs, then what are 
you doing crying about your 
more aggress ive  (violent) 
"moshing"? You can take your 
fucking etiquette and shove it 
u p  your fucking ass! 

Head walking and stage 
diving are done at your own 
risk, but so is slam dancing. If 
you are going to get in the pit, 
you better be ready to pay the 
price. If you cannot take the 
violence (aggression) then get 
the fuck out! I slam to hurt 
people and to get hurt, and if I 
ever see your tear stained eyes, 
in the pit, I will be happy to 
wipe them for you with my fist. 
Derrell Hewitt  ... GO GET 
FUCKED! 

-I Don't Mosh FUCKFACE 

ONE MORE TIME.... 
DEAR DICKHEADS 

P.O. Box 1465 
C ' 5 ,  UT 84152 I 
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Tickets on sale at Raunch Records, Sonic Garden and Heavy M 



Iron" Nicholson. Also featuring 
Luke Perry as JR and Mickey 
Rourke as evil rockabilly kingpin 
Wheels. 

SUMMER 
Hot Flix 4 Cool Teens 

I hate music. I'm sick of m k .  It's 
got to be hack burnout. In the past 
few weeks I've found myself talk- 
ingbacktoinfomercials ("Anthony 
Robbins rules! ", "Maybe I DO 
need a HealthRider."), building a 
Jackie0 shrine, q d  actually agree- 
ing with Ben Ful+n's Private Eye 
gnashings. (Twi+! Fuck!)- I need 
a break. But Ican't let down my fan 
club (both of you), so I'll set my 
sights this month on the one thing 
lower on the food chain than music 
bizzers-movie industry weasles. 
Here are some previews of what 
TheMani?servingup this summer. . 

THE CROW i "Killer, CD dude--I 
.heard t h 4  niade a movie too!" 
Brandon Lee stars as a dead rocker 
(hmm), and$) actually being real- 
lifedead haskicked up sales (hmm). 
Dark, viole~t and smelly save 
yourself 5 b ~ c k s  and just take a 
midnight s t ~ l l  through Pioneer 
Park., 

PCU. Man, lr&lly miss those mid- 
80's titties n' beer flicks. WhilePCU 
lacks the je ne sais quoi of Porky's 2 
and the tableau v@nt of Hot Dog: 
The Movie, it doeq have smirk-king 

THE LION KING: Mer- 

List just THAT MUCH bett 

THE FLINTSTONES. With the 
'IT .URP: Three hours-plus 

right PR push and some,merchan- 
dising, this thing could do some .Three fucking hours?! Who 
business. As it is, The Rintstones is 
hopelessly underadvertised and 

'ITY wants to do ANYTHING for three 

doomed to Tower Theater obscu-, 
-ERS hours? (Do NOT send any II 

OF you sick bastards) 
rity--the studio just dropped the 
ball (rock?) on this one. Helen's BLOWN AWAY: N 
Hint: Next time try a remake of fused with theshaight-to-videosoft 
Land Of The Lost ("Kids! Get your porn snoozer of the same name, in 
Sleestack Happy Meal today!"). 

BEVERLY HILLS COP 3: Does 
anyone remember Cop 21 Or any- to do the naked mambo with both 
thing EddieMurphy hasdone since m ANDCorey Feldman. 
Cop I? Me niether. Eddie's next . 
"project" is filling that Hollywood 
Square between Joe Piscopo and SPEED: ICeanu ReevesaSa SWAT .BABY'S DAY OUT: lohn 
the sound-effects guy from Police stud rescuing passengers fr0.m a flick about a baby and some kid- 
Academy. bombon anL.A. bus. Wehied this nappers. Attach your own 

with a UTA bus, but since no one punchline, I'm stumped, RENAISSANCE MAN: So de- a ~ t ~ a l l y  rides the things, the ten- 
rivative, they even lifted the fuck- sion just wasn't there. - TRUE LIES: Scharzenegger, vio- 
ing THEME SONG from Stripes! lence, action, $100 million budget. 
Chock full of that Danny DeVito GETTING EVEN WITH DAD: ~ ~ 1 1 ,  might as well be a new G~~~ 
magic that makes you want to What could be more repellant than 

N, R~~~ video. 
squeegee your tongue. Ted Dansonand MaCauley Culkin 

in the same movie? Throw in Ma- Adam Sandier and 
THE COWBOY WAY: TWO donna, Burt Reynolds and a ring- B ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ F ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  star as a lame metal 
rednecks(Woody Harrelson, Kiefer ing endo sement IWBLA-now band that takes a radio station has- 
Sutherland) mosey to New York to we're talking! tage to get their tunes on the air. 
hlfill their dfeams of becoming Based on true eventsand originally 
breakdancers and/or male prosti- WOLF: Apparently unautho- titled ne KBER story. 
tutes-I can't quite remember. bio of my amazing life (style) -Helen Wolf 



AVAILABLE AE SEE THEM UE!  
HEAVY METAL SHOP THE CINEMA BAR 
1074 East 2100 South 45 WE. BROADWAY. A PRIVATE CLUB FOR MEMBERS 
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Now that Kurt Cobain has 
kicked the bucket, going out in a 
twisted self-help Over Eaters 
Anonymous way that prevents Jenny 
Craig from gettlng any real sleep at 
night, I think it's time we all got to 
seewhat really happens on the other 
side of the Great Beyond. For this 
junketIenlisted thesetvfcesof reclu- 
sive spiritualist to the stars, Betty 
White. First, though, I had to drag 
her out of the sleazy bar she was 
ensconced in, a seedy little dive 
within Iron Fortress Beverly Hills. 
Only those in the-know, or with a 
snazzy, zoot capri SLUG press LD. 
areallowed into it's dark underbelly 
where taverns like this one survive 
for washed uv old nobodies from 
~ol l~wood ' s  h n g e  to hunker down 
and throw back a few hundred d i m  
glasses of Wild Turkey with c o u d  
syrup sidecars to chase away the 
blues and eradicate any brain cells 
Imprinted with the information of 
what abject losersand apatheticcan- 
kersores they are. She had run up an 
astronomical tab, and the gorilla 
stuffed into theIshtar t-shirt behind 
the bar wasn't about to let the old 
who~ego soeasily. He wanted her to 
do some cheap magic tricks that ap- 
parently she had been slurring about 
for the last couple of days. Obvi- 
ously an easy ploy to get a few more 
drlnks out of the bar and in& her 
diseased body. She was far too 
wasted tobe6llingany animalsout 
of her crotch, let alone her purse she 

myself, and I hate what cheny fla- 
voredcough syrup does toa person's 
insides, especially one whose body 
is as ravaged as hers. So why don 
you cut me some slack, what do you 
say? 
G.M.: (Pointing to a smiling Don 
King hugging an obese Ken Wahl, 
near life-size behind the counter, a 
sloppy "Best Wishes Barny" 
scrawled along the bottom) You see 
that? I can make that kind of shit 
happen. All right, this sow has been 
drinkin'upour booze,goin'onabout 
these fuckin tricks of hers, and 
runnin' up a big bill. Now the boss 
ain't gonna' be so happy when he 
hears about this shit, cause she 
promised him she'd do a few tricks 
on his show if he kept her bill open 
Now whatamIgonna do about that? 
Betty: (Pushes stool out from under 
her and falls to the floor) Jush let me 
show you! 
WAC: (Kicks Betty on sideof head, 
knocking her uncbnscious) Look 
godamnit, I haven got time for this 
shit. Let me see her bill. 
G.M.: (Eyeing me warily as he 
fumbles around with some papers, 
finally extractingone and handing it 
to me) Here, but I gotta'call the boss. 
W.E.C: Fine. Let me see...What the 
fuck is this shit?! There's almost two 
cases of Wild Turkey here! And if 
she drank that much cough syrup 
her liver'd explode! This is a sham! 
G.M.: (Speaking hurriedly into a 
telephone) ' 

had been vomiting into f& the past W.E.C: Picks up  Betty, throws her 
month, and I pointed this out to the overshoulderandheads forthedoor) 
talking primate. 

WilliamE Coyote:Look pal,thelady 
her& had one too many, why don 
you ease up? 
GorilIain the alcoholmist: Hey man, 
the bitch's been flappin' her gums 
for days now about some magic tricks 
shelearned fromDavid Copperfield, 
and I wanna' see em'. 
W.E.C: What the fuck are you talk- 
ing about? She doesn't know David 
Copperfield From Herve Villachez. 
You think she could do some stupid 
trick? Lookat her, she is so far gone 
I'll be lucky if1 can get her to blow a 
few Iranian cab drivers to defer the 
cost of this expedition. 
Betty: I do  sho know David 
Hasselhauf! Godamnint, I helped 
heal thinks between him and KI?T! 
W.E.C: (Pushing Betty's face back 
into bar) See? She's so fucked up  I'm 
gonna' have to change her Depends 

Fuck this place man, you guys are 
runninga real scamhere. I won'tpay 
for this crap! 
I head for the door, but before I can 
get there, a bellow from across the 
room stops me in my tracks. Slowly 
I turn around, and there, making his 
way over to me, a shiny new Easton 
baseball bat in his furry left paw, is 
the big purple dinosaur himself, 
Bamey. The gorilla nimbly jumps 
over the counter, tearing his Ishtar t- 
shirt. I notice for the first time that it 
ssigned by DusHnHoffman. At least 
I think it is. 
Barney: Wherethefuckdoyouthink 
you're going asshole? 
W.E.C: (Thinking this is becoming 
way too Jobian a task for a shittly 
little raglikeSLUG Ummm, hey,can 
we all get along? (Grins) 
Barney: (Breathing heavily and 
threatening me with baseball bat) 
listen you little cocksucker, that 

washed up piece of trash drank a lot 
of my booze, and she was supposed 
toappearon my show. The kids were 
really looking forward to seeing her, 
even though the little pukes never 
heard of her. Now I figure either you 
or her owe mea lot of money and an 
apology to the kids. What re you 
going to do about it fuckhead? 
W.E.C: (Quickly flashes aforemen- 
tioned SLUG I.D. and smacks it on 
nearby table) Here,eitherof youguys, 
er,animals, heard of JRRuppel? Well, 
believe youme, theguy's big, way up  
there on the Mormon Council of 
Twelve, get me?Herels my card, just 
giveJRacall,and he'llhave the money 
helicoptered out to youina snap. But 
I gotta run, I've got a story to write 
and a deadline to kebp (littledo they 
know just how deep the lies have 
now become.) so if you'll excuse 
me... Barn's, say hi to the kiddies for 
me, and keep up the good work 
We push past Gallagher who was 
watching the door. He screamed 
something about did we want to see 
him smash a watermelon, but I 
jammed a five-spot in his face and 
sprinted for the rental God LA'S a 
fucked up town. We made it to the 
pink Beverly Palms Hotel (nothing's 
too good for SLUG hacks), I force fed 
Betty some uppers, washed her off in 
the shower, then slapped her around 
'ti1 she woke up. She at first thought 
I was her son, God forbid, but she 
pulled out of it enough to recognize 
me from m typical, never changing 
columns. I told her what I was there 
for,and after having me call down to 
roomservice for some pimentocheese 
logs, we finally got underway. We 
held hands, chanted and after about 
two days of sleep 
and fooddeprived trances, wereable 
to contact the Great Beyond. A 
switchboard operator put us in touch 
with the Kurtster, and as luck would 
have it, he was there with Jimi 
Hendrix, Janis Joplinand MamaCass. 
This is what they had to say. 

Hello, Kurt, are you there? Can 
you hear us? 
Kurt Cobain: Yeah, of course I can 
hear you, we all can hear you. 
&tty:Oh, therearemoreof you there? 
Can you tell us who else is there with 
you? 
K.C.: Jesus, some fuckin' medium 
you are. It's Jimi, Mama and Janis, 
man. 
W.E.C.Holy shit,it's the wholeclub! 
What a scoop! I should get a bonus 
for this one! 
Jimi Hendrix: Yeah, we're all here, 
though some of us look a little better 
than others. 
K.C: What the fuck are you talking 
about man? 
J.H: Hey, at least we went out with 
drugs, wedidn'tgo blowin'our brains 

all over the place. 
KC: Yeah? What aboutthepigthen? 
She choked on a fuckin' sandwich, 
man! 
~ a n k  ~ o ~ l i n :  Hey, can you cats keep 
it down,I've got one killer headache, - 
allright? 
K.C.: Jesus Christ, it about time you 
woke up, you drank all mu fuddn' 
vodka man. 
J.J.: Hey, coolout, Pllget somema 
Is there any beer around here? * 
J.H.: Yeah,and you know,atleastwe 
went out at the top of our careers. 
You hadn't even reached the top of 
yolvs. 
K.C:Fuckofffuzzballyoudon know 
shit. Hey, Janis, you stay out of my 
beer that's froma microbrewery back 
in Seattle man, some kids put it in 
my coffin. 
Mama Cass: Anyof youf guysh shee 
da mayfo? 
K.C.: Wipe your fuckin' d h  and 
quit talkin' with your mouth full you 
pig. 
J.I& Yeah, and what did you call 
your music anyway? 
K.C.: Hey, I'm a fuckin' artist man,I 
don t put any labels on anything or 
anyone, except the fags of course. 
J.m. Yeah sure, what ever you say, 
but what was it called? 
KC: Grunge man, it's called grunge, 
can yougetthatthroughyournappy 
head, man? 
J.H: By the way you were an artist, 
now you're dead. 
J.J.: Wow, this is really good beer 
man, tastes like raspberries. 
K.C: You fuckin' lush! I told you to 
stay out of those! 
W.EC: Hey, do you mind? This is 
costing me a bundle in pimento 
cheese logs. I just have a couple of 
questions for you a then we'll leave 
you alone. Now, Kurt, why did you 
really kill yourself? 
Didn't you guys get my note dude? 
1 thought that would haveexplained 
it all ... 
W.E.C: Yeah, we all saw it, but I 
want the real stow, come on Kurt. 
Alright, your superior investigative 
iournalistic skills drew it out of me. 
  he real reason that I killed myself 
was because just then Betty's carotid 
artery blew out of her neck and 
started gushing allover the place 
like a fire hose. Of course since I was 
the only in the room the 
onus of calling 911 fell to me. What 
fucking luck. Oh well, at least I got 
some cool pictures of Betty shooting 
blood out of her neck like the Exor- 
cist, and quick thinking on my part 
enabled me to blame thedisaster on 
the pimento cheese logs the hotel 
served up so the room wascomp'ed. 
Oh, and Helen Wolf, wherever you 
are, don t go changin' babe! 

*g,f?liJbuy 
- 1 
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One Week zOnly! 
PREMIERING June 17-23 

I , - Degen Pener. ELLE blagazlnc 

One We'ek Only! \ PREMIERING June 17-23 

I "AS FAST AND FURIOE AS ACTION PICTURES GET ... ONE 
EXCITING SEQUENCE AFTER ANOTHER!" - L.A. Times. 

Jackie Chan is Hong Kong cinema's leading actor. Highly versatile, he 
&iw comedy and drama eauallv well. As a martial artist. he is without 

I +r.   his tinie he takes on &rk&iged drama with CRIME STORY. Based 
on a recently hushed-up case, CRIME STORY has Chan as a member of 
I Hona Kona's Special Crimes Sauad recently diwracad by a botched 

I rhtdout. ke's'assigned to prdbct a milliwiaire ktal estatb developer 
threatened by a powerful combo of terrorist groups. When the millionaire 

I is kidnapped, it k g i n s  to look like the crinik i t i s  aided from inside-the 
depattnwnt Chan watches as the certainties of his profession collapse. 
Director Kirk Wong has created a pun-metal-blue; neo-noir look for the 

I film that is both eyecatching and tippropriate; the menace of this dark 
urban landscaw has a aleamina hiah-tech edm. CRIME STORY doesn't 

I kok or feel like any othir ~acki;~Kan fim; #$a dear step fornard in his 
'ongoing effort to mature gracefully as a movie star. 

I THEATRE & VIDEO 
1 876 EAST 900 SAMTH @ pEaaaq4 
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DOGHOUSE 
. "  

vi&s Ferret 
Words & Music. That's 

about.Throughout this tape, one of the 
two always seem to stand out. Don't get 
me wrong, sometimes the words are p r e  
tentious (who's aren't), but mostly they 
are exlctly what I like; words that you 

mixture of aA k soii  4 t h  an occasional 
flhtationwithTeriNunn (BerUn),but mow 
often than not her great voice makes the 
song. 

The music for the most part is ex- 
tremely cool and interesting because it's a 
mosh of guitar antics over very smooth 
andsubtlerythms withgood groove from 
beas& drums. Isn't that the way it should 
be? Well it works for Doghouse & dot  ~f 
bands make themistakq of not going with 
what works. 

Isupposeif I had tobitchabout some 
thing, it would be the drum sound. 

I've heard them live & the drums 
sounded good, but on the tape they're a 
little sketchy in a few spots. Overall the 
mixisqlitegood. 1like"Vague kThumpy 
andI'mnot surewhy,but it hassomething 
to do 4 t h  words & music Plus I loved 
Bill'slittlemastuibation pieceattheendof 
side onp. 

w e  more t h g  (young bands take 
notkj,song s e l ~ i n  iorderi is r e d y  im- 
portant! Itdves(or ki1ls)something~alled 
'flow'. T K ~  tapes "flow' is perfect: 

ALL SOULS AVENUE 
Shallow Sea Music 
Independent 

Ewr heard theexpression'morethan 
meets the eye'lThat should be the title of 
thigreleasefrom AShCallmea sudker for 
cool guitar work, especially whet it re 
volvesaroundcoolmeIody hooks.Thefirst 
thing I notieed about this tape is, it is 
engineked very well. Kudos to Mr. Nyk 
Fry. 

Anyway,backtotheguitar workJeff 
Alleman separates himself (and thusly the 
band) from the generalization of 'hairball 
rock band' by pulling out some very neat 
mbces of old tricks and great ideas for 
guitar melody lines. Especially in "Zoe 
Bae", argueably the strongest song on the 
tape, (at least my favorite) This is an ex- 
ceptional band, perhapsmislabeled by the 
alternative crvwd.Everything is solid and 
well fhought out. The vocals are exacting 
to the musicand the rythmsection is right 
inthepocket. 

This is not grunge, alternative, punk 
or thrash. This is a really good, hard rock 
band, and should be listened to as such. 

ing himselfbackdesperately trying to keep 
timeas Hansen does theold swinging arm 
thing on the bass. Then Shuman leaps to 
the mike to speak; "Where are you? Did 
youget loston thetrip?Did yougettrapped 
inmemorylDid you forget? What did you 
do? You brought your old mind games 
with you. Dreary old paranoias. You had 
to make it a bad trip." I'm back at the 
Terrace Ballroom searching for that lost 
hit of purple microdot while the carpet 
moves in time to Vanilla Fudge. 

I recommend finding any remaining 
copies of the single immediately. Could 
youguysplease do an entirealbumofthis 
shit? I want mine on the same colored 
vinyl. 

bV wa 

DEVIANCE 
THE DOLLYMOPS , '93P94 Demos 
BendedIBent 
Mono Media 

This arcular pieceof plastichasa big 
hole. I LiKe the ones with big holes. Espe- 
cially when they spinat45RPM. That way 
I don't have to deal with any troublesome 
fractions. It's pastel blue with little waves 
of white. Looking at the record reminds 
meof a light show put on by Five Fingers 
On Your Hand. The cover has a trashy 
drawing similar to those gradng the cov- 
e n  of many garageband records. You 
know the ones, the bands who sit around 
watching0 movies and then try to write 
the theme song. 

The record has been out for quite a 
while. By now the limited edition 1,000 
copies have probably been snagged by old 
Massacre Guys' fans after getting the leg- 
endary JonShuman'sautognph. 1 always 
heard that 45 RPM gave the maximum 
fidelity on a Dl turntable. You'd never 
know it from the racket coming out of my 
Salvation Army speakers. Fidelity be 
damned. 

"Bent" ... hold on a minute, I think 
this f u c k e s a t c h e d . O k ,  I'm back. 
That's how it'ssupposed tosound. "Bent" 
bludgeonsits way &rough however many 
minutes and seconds it lasts. Now for the 
trueSLUG rundown. Dude,thisshit rules, 
man I can't believe how much I love the 
Dollymops, dudeman Shuman is s o w  
cool. 

I can't understand what in the hell 
he's singing about; it sounds like some 
bitch Hes probably heavily into rap after 
all these years spent watching Stwe-0 
and Karl make the big bucks while he's 
stuck in the projects. Oh, I'm sorry, its 
something about masturbation - he's 
"bent." While the band grinds away 
Shuman alternates his screams with little 
spoken word pieces.Thevertiginous,(just 
call me Lester Bangs) guitar, drums and 
bass swirl and dance around his vocals. 
The droning bass and heavy drumsof the 
rhythmsectionwilleattheir way through 
your eardrums and into your subcon- 
sciousness. You'll wake-up at four a.m. 
screaming "you're bent." On the &side is 
"Bended." I can see them now; Shuman 
kneeling in front of the amps, coaxing the 
feedback out. El hermano de ello is hold- 

This t a p  was passed along to me by 
someone who felt that I might gain more 
enjoyment from it. ~ e c o r d d  on one side 
of a 54 minute Sonv the second side of the 
tape gives insight hto the influences. The 
Misfits "Walk Among Us;" The h o n e s  
Zive;"ThePrimitivesYPure;" and Hamet 
"Live" are m r d e d  on side two. 

Sunshine is thevmlist,Dave, Greg, 
and Charlee all play guitar, Jesse and 
Charlee play basand Charleedrum The 
'93 recording areall pure,awe-inspiring, 
thrashing punk rock Separating Deviance 
from thecountlessthou~andsof&herpunk 
bands are Sunshine's vocals. It's a good 
thing the recording included the Primi- 
tives because it makes my job far easier. 
Yes,shehasa 4efiniteTracyTracy debt to 
pay off.Throwinveryear~~~ebbieHarry, 
say from Blondie's first album on Private 
~t&k,and~iouxsie~iouxforthefulleffect. 
Sunshine doesn't mimic any of the afore- 
mentioned girls, she has her own style - 
part littlegirl, part bansheeand part angry 
maturitv. - - 

~e193stuff  is pretty dear, thesound 
on remainder of thetape ismuddy. 'ha t  is 
to be expected from a demo tape. In spite 
of the muddy sound the power of the 
music comes through. I opened with a 
descriptionof this musicas thrashing punk 
r o d  Punkrodttomost meansthat Orange 
County sound of the early '80s. Deviance 
seems to know that punk rock began well 
before the Orange County scene. The 
Ramones are ever present, as side two of 
the tape demonstrates. Blondie began life 
at CBGBs; withTelwision,Talking Heads 
and Richard Hell; and ended it as a'disco 
band. From Detroit came the Stooges, 
precedingCBCB6 weretheDolis,and Patty 
Smith belongs in there someplace. Then 
there were the legendary Sonics from the 
Padfic Northwest, the original Deviants 
and untold numbers of '60s punks. 

The best example of garage sci-fi 
meeting Debbie Harry is the 93 song "In- 
vasion From Mars." Harry's "Call Me" 
vocaisare used by Sunshine wlshing for a 
trip to Mars. The break features waves of 
heavy metal guitar soloing from whoever 
is taking the lead on this song. Sticking 
with the sci-fi theme is "V," the last song 
from the '93 sessions. "hide my happy 
.._-,l.L--J L-- I I1- .L-  

chorus repeated ova  _. - over uitar, 
bessanddrumswhichlashoutana~egfor 
a pit. 

The'% demos are more varied. They 
openwith "Faint," asongtakingthefunky 
lead bass of the oldie "Fever" and mixing 
blues lead guitar with grind as it 
progresses. "Word Of Greg" is darker. 
This song has heavy-handed bass over 
Hendrix, minimal drums and the ever 
present Sunshine. "Alone" is Sunshine 
doing Joey a s  Deviance imitates the 
Ramones. "Space Age Monstrosity cow 
tinues the 1, 2, 3, 4 four Ramones four 
chord rock and it is another trash culture, 
sci-fi, garage tune. Sunshine is pissed o f  
on "End Of Greg," shespews thevocals- 
a very harsh and angty song. She contln- 
uesthemood for theremainingtwosongs. 
All the'94 material is short. I doubt any- 
thing goes over three minutes. 

The man I hold responsible for the 
tape is Charlee Johnson. He wrote all the 
songs,and he is the only one with a laat 
name. Deviance doesn't sound like Salt 
Lake. This garage stuff is more popular in 
the Northwest and in the E.ast than it is 
here. Call Deviance an updated garage 
band, but they don't excavate the past. 
They take what they need, add their own 
vision and produce some pretty nice rock 
and roll. I hope to hear more from this 
band in the future. 

By Wa 

LUNCHBOX 
Intro To LieslLife Is Shit 
Tooth Records 

All the way from Wellsville comes 
thisseveninchwithasmall hole. Iguessin 
Wel ld le  they think small holes are bet- 
ter. Anyway, about the only place to buy 
one of t h ~  plastic things to stick in the 
big holesisRadioShack Maybethey don't 
have one in Wellsville. The record playsat 
33 1 /3,fidelityisn't important inwelloville 
either and my copy is black HOW boring 

I could discuss the cover, but the 
truckdriving ha& at the new paper have 
already complained about it. I kind of like 
the drawing and the way they've set the 
type. Thaw other hacks need to useaspell 
c h e c h  more, there are more misspelled 
words in that rag than this one. 

, Soget to themusic fool. Hey,l'mjust 
trying to fill the space. In good old SLC 
record reviews are used to fill space when 
there isn't enough advertising. Or is it 
whenthere is too muchadvertishg,CMst, 
1 can't remember. Simply add it to the list 
of reasons why the locals don't send 
"product" to the alternative mainstream 
media around town. 

"Intro To Lies" is just that, a long 
intro. Muddy, heavy guitars, bass and 
drums rattle windows for qt least M) sec- 
onds before we get to the real thing. 
Lunchbox starts to rock, the tempo pick# 
up and the lead vocalist kicks in with his 
tale of lies. Great voice on the dude, the 
song has that anthemic feel which is sure 
to make it a staple on Salt Lake radio. The 
bass break is an interesting and seldom 
used trick. Nice job. On theN side is "Ufe 
Is Shih" The song is very similar to 'Inltc I 



To Lies," with different words. What do 
youexpect man,it's thesameband. It even 
bthesame bassbreak Oksothey wrote 
' de good song and they repeated it. 
, Theguitarkt isnolongera resident of 
Lhh. Ihev'll have to find anewone. With 

bootleg in t o m  The bays are shopping it 
around to American labelsand MP for a 
deal. lhey could easily rdease it   the 
mean, b;t they want-the f o b  at home to 
h a  chance too. If the labelsdon't mmond 

tnewg&onboard theycanprobabIy soon It will be p d  up on the h i  Cat 
rddmorevariety and come up with some imprMandsold throughthesameoutlets~ 

$her, different sounding songs. What the first 
they've done here is excellent. As with Sophomore jinx? I don't think so. Did 
most local releases it compares favorably thq. use up all the good songs on the f h t  

: with the vast majority of national discs, one? The anacner to that is also no. Well, 
hones the postman didn't steal, which h y  Then!" 19 the same as the first, if not 

better.Itisfllledwithsongsaboutcusand ' 
by Wa girls Ustentrrg to an entire album of songs 

aboutcarsandgklsge$Hringsotheyadded 

7 mention thestudio is becauseof the crystal . revival r hey the from A. 
korsound. LaneMcNeesdid themix,and TasteOfH&sdiEao&&w&ie 
from listening to this one that name is one 
otherlocalbandsmight wanttothinkabout 
when heading for the studio. 

Suspension Of Disbelief leans more 
In the direction of 709 metal than the 

, common post-punk local band. "October 
Soon" is the ballad. There is some surprb 
ingiy melodic guitar backing Trent 

~ogie"& i t theirownandckti~a 
song that equals "American Whlte Tmh" 

Voodoo Swing has played countless 
live&tesbynow.~vehoned~80und 
toafineedge. rwheard thedissthattheboys 
arepmmlately, Mme&therea,rdshaight. 
Therhythmd0nmakesthisband.llle 
obvious star 19 Shorty with his devastating 

FPlcone'svocals.Themanlaconthednuns, on ele* gu&r, W that %g beat;; 
~ r e ~ b k e r , a n d ~ c o t t ~ d l , b e s s , l r e e p ~ ~  hm to come from someolace. Leerov is the 

, k % . ~ o t a n ~ u & ~ ~ b l e ~ l a & b b b a i h  
' Influence have a lWen to l l m e  Again." 
JkkeErnery keep the thing from complete 
depression with some more of his guitar 
melody. 

The opening song of the five pre 
senkd, "Remember," is a hair Bmger until 

I they get to the instrumental break andslow 
down the tempo. Falcone vents all his a, 
ger with tried and true punk rock scream 
Ing. "Sleep Under Roses," a song of death, 

guy most people forget. hesitsat his'kit and 
swings like hell. Usten to the beets he lays 
down in badt of that big fat guitar sound on 
%it On Down," "HilIMLh/ Rock W Roll,'' 
and "Bad,Bad h"AsSh0rtysaystoopen 
"Honky T o w  the album's Mh song, 
"makeitswing."lbeueveLeeroydoea 

Junior, listed on the album as the man 
behind the doghow bass, slaps the thing 
s3Uy on the only non-odginal song on the 
album; the sow of theCollins W s  "Rodc 

, b surging, twisting guitar, proceeeed Boppid bby."He'sthevoxbehindthe800~ 
ibaddnn vocals, a touch of popping to-be white trash daesks. "Git On Down." 
' ud thi trademark heavy-hnh;d "B&Bad,bven and GbillY-.'' 
. ming. "More ?ban You Find" opens with theonewiththee~rqw&&&andthe 

the bass pop and Falaone spits his angry hannony vocals with Shorty on therest. 
I all for open minds rapid fire. The advance casette doesn't say who 

'Ihe members of SUspe~ion Of d o e s ~ e n y ~ / ~ o o n ~ u ~ 0 n t h e ~ ~ s  
belief M u s l y  know their way around Kids cover, but whoever it is thev are a weC 

, thelrhrstnrmenk. Theplayingonthealbum 
is Impressive. The lyrics could use some 
worcbut they do gA the messages across. 
he CD convinced me that this is a local 
band to watch for live. I'll turn up in the 
near future for the visual as well as audio 
Pxpedence. 

by wa 

VOODOO SWING 
Well, Okay Then! 
Cool Cat Productions 

As the Europeans go cat wild over 

cow a d d k .  As I said earlie; the guitar 
soundonthisalbum isMgandfat.Makealist 
of all the rodddly guitar greats, the same 
guysbehindthebiggestwunbyand western 
hits of the fifties and sixties, Grady Martii 
G e t  Ath,JoeMaphb, HankGarland and 
kerle~ravlp - Shorty k their equal 'Ihis cat 
canpky.Ikindofukehisvocalstoo. 

Voodoo Swing isbadt with the fobw- 
up to their fist. As the Rockhouse Records 
nwde& from Hdland says, "highly rec- 
ommendd" lhey aretalWng about W r e  
Usin' CodeNama," PU agree with them on 
that and add my recommendation for Well 

Voodoo Swing's first album, "We're Usin' Okay k" ~b the ARt and call your fa- 
Code Names," lucky residents of Salt Lake voriterecord com~anvto sim these rmvs UD 

CAPTIVE BE& 

CAPTIVE S K U L  

264 SOUTH MA1 
595-0553 MON-SAT 12-7 have the 0~1tuni tY to listen to the and relesse the in&e~.S.A.- ' ' 

d. At th& time the album is only an @ wa 
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electric stove to high & walkaway. 
Bv the time vou hear the water hit 

First, last month's letters... 
Oh, the pageantry! Michael S., yosc 
area pussy! Don't writeusany mo* 
lettersuntil y o u p w  somecajones'! 
By the way, what makes you think 
we're not gay? 

Winky ... I want you to tie me 
up and treat me like your dog, J.T. 
however, just wants to smack you 
around a little. But let's talk about 
what you want. You want the tiau- 

TRASH t i e  burner,'it's got to be ready. 
Now slap the dogs in the micro- 

EATBN' wave (NO WATER!) 
Bring your weenies to a pre- 

I want to haw sex with you 
*"P.vemissanp,hoeahl#?p been?"- 
I haven't had a blavjob for two weeks 
*"I've baen ml busy this week" - 
Someone else is giving me blowjobs 
*" Yar'redi@t@ theother- 
Iknow" -I want tohawsex with you, 
but I don't think you'll let me. , 
"I'm not rendyfor a mmitment" -I 
want to haw sex with you, but if it's 
not good I'm outta here. 
"OfccnrrseIcnrenbart yac,ljustdort't 1 

explosion state. When random 
COLONlJRY .m spots on the franks are puffed up 

umnt to get - I had sex with 
you & I didn't like it very much 
*"Idon'tfeeltoogoai,~mgoingtobed" 
- If we're not going to have sex I'm 
sick of talking to you 
*"you'reoneOffhe&t~i'we~~ 
met" -I  want to have sex with you, 
will you do my l a d y ?  

Well, there you have it, now you 
won't be confused when your man 
tells you he's never loved anyone the 
way helows you (frombehind witha 
sock in your mouth) 

Till next month, remember all 

U P B Y O ~ ~ L ~  like an aggrivated tumor waiting 
to explode ... boy the time is right! 

ATm18x80#Imm . Removethedogsandehopintol/ 

I 

2 inch chunks.-pour said chunks 
into a pan. 

Take package of yellow sauce 
& dump contents into pot. Never 
usinv butter, clumps are the es- 
sence of this dish. Stir rapidly until 
porkchunksare nicelyglazed,now 
swirlthe red sauceonvertigostyle 
or Puddle style.(an enormous heap 
in the middle) 

Now garnish with fi~e~pieces 
of Smith's white bread. Serve with 
that Big Gulp you havebeenletting 
breathe since breakfast. Stab your 
fork inta that bowl & enpy! 

-4'Dell Wish-Hen 

men are pigs, they just walk upright. 
--by J.T. & The Fatman 

sage &nweech,right? ~ e e t  us in the 
empty lot across from the SQte, 
Capital, we'll play "guess what's in 
the box", I'll bring my mom. 

R h I Y b t l l L ' 8 ~  
POHI Odd8 w/Pw$ servad 
inyisgow 8 Red Sauce 

Ingredients: Magna brand 
hot dogs (package of 6)  

Smith's brand macaroni & 
cheese 

Smith's brand ketchup 

< A ~ f e r ~ r m m n )  
*"ltumsreally niceto&you"-I'dlike 
toseeyourhststknext timeIsee 

{You k the mmi butifil q s  ~w 
euer seen" -;I want to have sex with 

s* 'First, pour a box of mac k 
cheese intoa pot of water, turn the 

6.0UNCm'"G 
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CHOPPER AND THE DECOMPOSERS 
STATE OF THE NATION 



As I walked 
nto the Freddy 
lows Band's tour 
,us, their spot 
m e  on the radio 
br the show that 
light (May 26th, 1994) at the 
Zephyr. "Hey, turn that up!" 
Wayne Healy (vocals, electric gui- 
tar) hollered. Since I was closest, I 
twisted the dial. Marty Lloyd (vo- 
cals, acoustic guitar), Rob 
Bonaccorsi (vocals, electric & slide 
pitar), Simon Horrocks (drums), 
jim Bonacco~si (bass), and Wayne 
grinned at each other through the 
promo as if they shared a private 
pke or some secret. Later, that 
connection I witnessed on the bus 
electrified the packed dance floor 
for over two hours, leaving almost 

everyone in the club sweaty and 
exhausted, grinning at each other 
likefirsttimelovers. Wealllearned 
their secret: these boys play tight, 
hard, and hot togetlier, 

The first few songs were all 
clean and strong original cuts off 
their latest disc Waiting For nte 
Night. As they warmed up, Marty 
and Rob started playing off each 
other, head to head, weaving gui- 
tar riffs as intricate as lace panties. 
But Jim had warned me on the bus 
that these guys can bust out at 
anytime. 'You never know where 

-IC- --- I HIGH ENERGY WORK THAT 5PEAKB FOR TT5ELF / 
BODY  PIER^^^ 5 1 

those WO am gonna take their 
jams ... They just start ripping it 
together!" Shooting into the R.G. 
Ford classic blues tune Crosscut 
Saw, Rob snapped a string. As 
Marty was about to pick-off the 
lead, Rob just shook hi head, lick- 
ing his way into a dark blue slide 
solo as smooth and silvery as the 
B-string dangling off his Gibson. 
From then on, they hit the groove, 
leading thecrowdthroughVeach of 
their original tunes like everyone 

I CUSTOM TRADITIONAL 1 

TEMPORARIEB PRIVACY 
COVER-UP5 CO5METIC5 

Salt Lake 531-8863 
11 03 So. State 

06DW @62&0288H 
2448 Kelsel Ave ..,. 

knew them as old favorites. From 
the modern sounds of In A Day- 
dream, Take the Time, and One 
Worldtothesoulful haunting blues 
of Crossing and Night To Day, 
they define in themselves a sound 
conceived in the blues clubs of 
Chicago, soulfully seasoned with 
rock and jazz, spiced slightly Car- 
ibbean. Its no wonder these guys 
have a wide following. I asked a 
k w  club goers what they thought 
of the band. One said they re- 
minded him of Crerlence Clemuater 
Reviwl, while another argued for 
Crowded House. Some of the 
people I asked compared them to 
"The Gratefil Dead, but better!" 
(These, of course, were the 
'nouveau-pseudo-Dead-Heads' 
that seem to pervade the clubs of 

STERILE METHOD5 . , 

BRILLIANT COLOR5 
.. , . 

. I n I 

SLUG Jrmr rasr c.FI 
Salt Lake these days. To them, no 
greater compliment coyld be 
given.) Laden with the burden of 
the blues, yet clean with the en- 
ergy of modern rock dancing with 
the devil south of the boqer, I 
believe no single pigbn-holed 
definition can do The Fwddy Jones 
Band justice. If you missed this 
show, try their disc.. It's as hot and 
clean as it gets, just this side of 
being there. 

-Anthony 

TOOL FllllURE 
FlMMN6 UPS 
myne-wwr 

I will not go into how bad 
Saltair smells. It smells l i i  h611, 
that's 
all.The first two bands were.very 
cool, although Flaming Lips made 
me wait too long for TOOL, and I 
missed Seinfeld and Frazier. Oh 
well.The frenzy in the pit was as 
should be expected waiting for 
Maynard k the boys to take the 
stage, and he was in rare form as 

LIVE JUNE 16 ASHBURY PUB 
22 East 100 South COVER JUST $3.00 

and SATURDAY, JUNE 25 THE HIDEAWAY 
1708 SOUTH MAIN NO COVER 

Watch For "Put Down The Snake" 
New Cassette Coming Soon I 



STIL.., JY, to best. 
10. BLACK 

HOTELIER TO FLAG. This 
was a tight 

THE STARS1 
Get out your number two pen-, 
cils because it's time for a 
Stimboy pop quiz! Besides be- 
ing variously referred to as 
"spokesmen of their genera- 
tion", what do Jello Biafra, 
Henry Rollins and Ian McKaye 
41 have in common? Is it tat- 

race, tfiey 
barely inched 
out my number 
nine selection 
but won in a 
tiebreaker due 
to. the bitchy' 
antics of the Bo 
Gritz of punk, 
H e n r y  

toos? No. Is it the haircuts? Garfield, oops, 
Hardly. Is it humorless, ram- I mean Rollins. 
bling, self-righteous spoken Notable con- 

L 
T 

word "performances"? Possi- v e r s a t i o n : 
bly, but'no. It's not even being Chuck Daniels, 
on the cover of Details maga- oops, I mean Dukowski, in- 
zine. For those of you who formed me that when Greg 
haven't guessed, the thing that Ginn said they were going to 
sets these three deep thinkin' get a singer frdm Washington 
alterna-icons apart from the DC to replace Dez Cadena, he 
pack is the fact that they have thought Ginn was referring to 
all been houseguestsat on time Ian McKaye. Dukowski quit 
or another of yours truly. the band poon afterward. 

The home of Stimboy and 9. MULE. Mule is best known 
PooPeeDee has frequently for their Gun Club meets Jesus 
been a haven for wayward Lizard brand of Midwestern 
puphrs  looking to shave a few rack and the fact that bassist 
bucks off theirtravel expenses Preston used to be in the 
and we have always been more Laughing Hyenas but I will 
than happy to oblige. If there always remember them for 
was a compilation album fea- their snivelling, whining and 
turing a song from every band complaining. The food's too 
who has slept on our sofas and cold, the beer's too warm, the 
floors, it would be a punk rock sofa's too soft, the floor's too 
version of "We Are The hard. Hey! It's fucking free 
World". It would include tunes ain't it? You'd almost swear 
from such notables as Minor they were English. Notable 
Threat, TSOL, Husker Du, . conversation: None. 
Black Flag, The Vandals, The 8. AGGRESSION. Nice guys, 
SubHuMans, and many more good band. Does anybody 
bands than can be mentioned know what happened to them? 
or indeed remembered by your Notable conversation: I have 
humble scribe. While any no idea, we spent most of the 
schmuck with a boombox and time drinking beer and skate- 
a couple of Sonic Youth Gas- boarding. 
settescan opine about whether 7. GODBULLIES. Stimboy and 
these bands' music will stand Poopee give them two thumbs 
the test of time, the important sideways. A quiet bunch, I was 
thing to me in the long run is, pleasantly surprised to find 
how 'did they rate as house? that they had left a couple of 
guests, and, how do the man- 7" singles on the coffee table 
ners of today's rising young ' before they left. Notable con- 
starscomparewiththoseofthe versation: It turns out that 
golden age of Ameiican punk? their guitar player is just as 
So, without further delay, obsessed with Quisp breakfast 
Stimboy's top ten most cereal as we are. 
memorable guests from worst 6. JELL0 BIAFRA. Although I 

- 
photoby Stirboy 

had known Jello for quite a 
while, I never actually saw him 
when he stayed at the house. 
Poopee and I had been in Den- 
ver for the weekend and when 
we returned there was a note 
on Poopee's pillow with a big 
smiley face which read, "guess 
who's been sleeping in your 
bed?" And signed "Biafra" on 
the bottom. It turns out he had 
been flying to San Francisco 
when bad weather forced an 
18 hour layover in Salt Lake. 
As we were the only people in 
town that he knew, he some- 
how convinced my mom into 
picking him up at the airpart 
and letting him into our apart- 
ment. I wonder if he stole any- 
thing. . . 
5. HUSKER DU. The first time 
Husker Du played in Salt Lake 
their van broke down and by 
the time they arrived, there 
were only about fifteen people 
left in an abandoned west side 
garage to see one on the great- 
est shows I have ever wit- 
nessed. After the show, they 
took their whopping $25 and 
bought an enormous pizza at 
the Pie and a case of Old Mil- 
waukee. They had two days 
off between shows and spent 
the majority of it sitting on our 
sofa watching TV and chain- 
smoking Camels. Their me- 
tabolism was such that it al- 
lowed them to survive on little 
more than beer and nicotine. 
My kind of people! 
4. THE JON SPENCER BLUES 

EXPLOSION. After putting on 
the best show this year, (last 
March at the Cinema Bar with 
Dollymops and Swimpigs) the 
Blues Explosion adjourned to 
La Casa de Stimboy for a quiet 
evening of video viewing,, 
singles listening and 
PoopeeDee's home-made 
chicken soup. Due to some 
confusion over thedoor money 
after the show, Mr. Spencer 
and Co. actually made up the 
difference out of their own 
pocket, giving the opening' 
bands a modest but well ap-. 
preciated extra 20 bucks or so. 

' 

' 

, 
Best part of ' the evening;' 
Drummer Russell being gen- 
erally surly while shaking off 
a couple of swarming group- 
ies. Kind of like Karl Malone 
shaking off Muggsy Bogues in 

. 
- 

the paint 
3. POND. These kids from 
Portland, by way of Alaska are 
just about the only good thing 
Sub Pop has left these days. 
Just  a basically nice,l 
unpretentious trio of fellows 
who, not only write great. 
songs and pull it off live, but 

. shoot a mean game of pool as1 
well. Upon walking through 

estates, I sadly informed them 
I the gated walls of PoopeeDee. 

that the fridge was empty and 
I could not offer them a beer. 1 
*Oh?" They said, "Don't worry\ 
about that, we have a whole1 
box of it in the van." They then/ 
proceeded to load a case of 
Anchor Steam and Heineken I 



.......... --rigerator and forced 
me to accept a free Pond t- 
&hirt and a couple of rare 
singles to boot in exchange for 
floor space. Notable conver- 
sation: Their road manager 
asked if we had dogs and when 
I said yes he replied, " Good, I 
expect to be awakened by dogs 
in the morning." 
2. MINOR THREAT. Yes, Mi- 
nor Threat actually did play in 
Salt Lake City. In the packed 
basement of a frat house no 
less. Everything you've read 
about Ian McKaye is true. He's 
a thoughtful, intelligent, pas- 
sionate guy who treats even 
assholes like me with dignity 
and respect. And contrary to 
popular belief, he was (and is) 
not some self r ighteous,  
straight edge missionary saint. 
Notable conversation: Ian told 
me the.whole impetus for the 
straight edge "movement" was 
purely local, based on the fact 
that he and his friends were 
tired of every hall in DC that 
booked punk rock type music 
being shut down because of 
drunken rock jocks trashing 
the bathrooms and picking 
fights with the kids. He was 
also dismayed that the same 
individuals he  was railing 
against were now shaving their 
heads a n d  adop t ing  the  
straight edge philosophy as a n  
.excuse to trash bathrooms and 
beat u p  kids who did drink. 
He hinted that Minor Threat 
would not tour  again. Two 
years later Fugazi was born. 
Oh yeah, he also gave me five 
bucks for some long distance 
phone calls he had made and 
told me.to spend the change 
on "a case of Coca ,Cola." And 
you know what? I did. 
And finally, the number one 
house guests of all time. . .  
1.TSOL. These folks were such 
good friends for so long that it 
breaks my heart when I think 
of the travesty they became in 
later years, parading under the 
TSOL banner with no original 
members and contrived Hol- 
lywood posturings. The band 
I knew and remember best was 
one of the true punk bands in 
the sense that, any time you 
attended one of their shows, 
there was always a sense of 
the unpredictable, of the pos- 
sibility of complete and utter 
mayhem occur;ing at any mo- 

ment, in other words, to use a 
hackneyed phrase, the poten- 
tial for anarchy. TSOL were 
guests at our house more times 
than I distinctly remember and 
various members of the band 
returned the favor whenever I 
was in Los Angeles. Most 
memorable experience: The 
second time they played Salt 
Lake, the only place to have 
shows was the same garage 
where Husker Du had played 
a couple  months  earl ier .  
Knowing that the demand f ~ r  
tickets would exceed the space, 
TSOL agreed to play a second 
show, a private, invite only 
party at five bucks a head in 
my mother's basement on Salt 
Lake's east bench. The Boards 
played, the  Massaqre Guys 
played and then TSOL. Punk 
Fuckin' Rock! Chester broke 
his leg, Brad Collins drank 
beer, Fightmaster threw up, T- 
Roy slam danced, the police 
came, the police left, an am- 
bulance came, the police came 
back, the neighbors moved and 
the sun exploded. Everyone 
got laid and no one went to 
jail. Those were the days. 

-S tim boy 
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Bill walked into Burt's last 
-.mth & handed Jr. a cover which 
we used, but couldn't find him af- 
terwards to do a story on him. So 
here we are, a day late, but not a 
dollar short. 

Bill Robbins is a 24 year old 
ertist hailing h m  Pittsburgh, whae 
he attended The Art Institute of 
Pittsburgh, which he was less than 
impressed with, "All they taught 
mewas howtoget mwed,basidy 
I was self taught". Although he ac- 
tually started sculpting at the ripe 
old age of ten, his work speaks of 
someone beyond his years. The ob- 
vious detailing in his workshowsin 
thepiece shown here;"Joe" which is 
almost gargoyle like, is hand 
sculpted in wax and covered in 
plasticine. This piece is one of my 

favorites bacause it's almost fright- 
ening, while remaining very cere- 
braland uassionateatthe sametime. 
YOU looiatit and wonder what'son 
the little beast's mind. "Sallfhot 
shown) is actually a very intricate 
pencilsharpetwr.Thejawsarewired 
along with theeyes so that when it's 
used, they open and close while you 
honeyourbest#2pencil. She'smade 
of plaster, chicken wire and plastic, 
and o~vered in latex. What a cool 
piece. WiIcould've seentheorigi- 
naL Bill uses al l  kinds of mahials, 
counting nothing out, but he prefers 
'Super Sculpy' which has the same 
groperties as clay but is mucheasier 
b&rk with. - 

Bill has done several commis- 
sioned works and still does, he's just 
particular about what he will work 
on. 'lld hate for someone to hand 
me a piawe of thier dad and want 
me to sculpt it." Anything else he 
stays away from? ..." NO UNI- 
CORNS, NO WIZARDS, NO 
RAINBOWS! " 

Wednesdavs 
hhbury Sessions Pro Blues Jam 

Thursdavs 
Megan Peters h Big Le@$;Fi 

r Favorite Loocl .Band6 5 k+ ' ,:-z* -:?.$? 
Every Weekend 

22 East BOO South 596-8600 
(Across Fro ZCMI) 

When he's not working for th6 
man, he's collecting honor models 
and bornagain&ri&ncomics(feel 
free to send him some). But mostly 
he's involved with his art in what- 
ever free time he h. 
LuckiIy for the rest of us, he's plan- 
ning on staying in Zion, for a while 
at least. Bill wiU be in a booth at the 

AlkemativeArtsFestivalonJulyl6th 
& 17th, so do yourself a favor and 
don't miss it. His work is great and 
the pictures don't do thkm the jus- 
tice they deserve. If you want to get 
in buch with him in the meantime, 
Mite to the SLUG P.O. box and 
v&Uforwardittohim. 

. --Madd Matx 



If you missed them at the New 
Orleans Jazz and Heritage festival, 
then you definitely didn't want to 
miss the Subcludes at the Zephyr. 
You could almost smell the bdudin 
on the gnll with those Mardi Gras 
rhythms. John Magnee's accordion 
hinted at the "two stepmwhile Stew 
Arnadee's infamous -&&mine in- 
sisted wemust, at all cost, rock! The 
crowd at the Zephyr will attest to 
this. The band that I once thought a 
well kept secret hasgained 
itv over the course of their last three 
albums. Relentless touring sched- 
ules keep the Subdudes on the the 
road more often than they'd like. 
But if practice makes perfect, then 
this band has honed their skill. 

Thesubdudeswereborn out of 
New Orleans when the three Loui- 
siana natives aohnny Ray Allen, 
Tommy Mallone, and Steve 
Amadee) joined forces with trans- 

planted John Magnie. The band 
soonopted torelocateto theRockies. 
It's not surprising that the band 
would find success touring theresort 
towns. Aside from being an unde- 
niably lively band to dance to, they 
havea flavorthat isakinto mountain 
music, and a down home disposi- 
tion that is readily accepted intoany 
folkscene. Now after seven years of 
hard work, the band has found a 
place in a variety of established fes- 
tivals as well as appearing on Aus- 
tin City Limits after their second 
album'srelease. I think theappeal of 
this band is more than just b e i i  a 
great dance band. There is a certain 
mysteriousness that lies somewhere 
between the sweet vocal harmonies 
of Mallone, Magney and Amedee 
and the drivingrhythms from bass- 
ist Johnny Ray Allen, and percus- 
sionist Steve Amadee. There is an 
underlying feeling of Gospel in 
their music. The soul of Tommy 
Malone'srich vocals havea wisdom 
more commonly found in someone 
more accustomed to the streets. In 

an merwew at care I rang, I as- 
the band where this spiritualit: 
comes h m .  Collectively, the band 
tried toexplain. AsIsyphonthrough 
my recorder I find that someone 
says,"Itls the fishsauceontheside". 
The waitress said you just have to 
either letitdripslowlyorpushdown 
on it if you want it real strong. Wait, 
that was thevietnamesecoffee. Very 
faintly I hear some words of reason, 
"It's a questioning in our music 
unlike certain religious beliefs to be 
followed in gospel, it's a search- 

mg . ~ n e  elaer or tne m a  nas 
spoken. I don't know, maybe I'm 
overly obsessed with the mystique 
of this band, and where there soul 
comes from. The addition of Willie 
 boots^ W i m s o n  electric guitar 
rnayserveasaclue. He, likeTommy, 
Stew and Johnny Ray, comes from 
the same home town of Edgard, 
Louisiana. I say, "It's close enough 
to New Orleans and that's heaven 
enough for me." 

-T.C. Fischer 
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(wherein Morgan faces 
an evil shade he's cre- 
ated and a new nanny/ 
housekeeper.) All of this 
is light-hearted fluff in 

Addams. There's no real 

A lot of comics have been piIing up in my 
little burrow, waiting for review, so it's a 
divers.e crop under the microscope this 
month ... 

ZOMBIE BOY RISES A6AlN 
mnm WI I U U 8 r n T B  
BV MARK 8T)KE) 
PIIU8lEE BY T I l l l lUKN O U C I I X  

A,lot of comics lived and died in 1989, 
and among the casualties was Mark Stokes' 
ZOMBIE BOY. After two issues, ZOMBIE 
BOY disappeared into the ether while Stokes 
moved on to a ZOMBIE BOY film and 
establized 'an animation studio: After this 
hiatus, though, Stokes' brainchild has re- 
turned ln ZOMBIE BOY RISES AGAIN. 

Actually a compilation of the two earlier 
issues, ZOMBIE BOY RISES AGAIN chronicles 
the life of 11- year old Morgan McCorlandale, 
who returps from a vacation on Voodoo Is- 
land as a zpmbie. Aided by a servant (Ubu) 
and his cat Judas;Morgan manages to punc- 
ture the stuffy society blowhards who popu- . 
late the world of his parents,Senatorand Mrs. 
Beulah McCotkindale. 

The issue is composed of a number of 
tales of varying quality, from mildly amusing 
to deviously satirical and whether the reader 
likes the material or not depends on his/her 
sense of humor. The best tales are probably 
'The Curse of Rigby the Pygmy" (In which 
Morgan must contend with an obnoxious 
Pygmy delivered to the McCorkindale resi- 
dence by mistake) and "Sticks and Bones" 

substance here other than contempt for high 
society mingled with a fascination with 
ghoulishness, but somehow it all works. 

Stokes manages to move his stories along 
at a fairly rapid pace, which keeps the reader's 
interest from slipping into ennui. Even when 
formula gets a trifle thin, there is an odd% 
moment of irony or amusement to keep things 
going (a good example is the preserved cave- 
man in theLas Brisas Tar Pits in "Thicker than 
Water," which produced a pretty good 
chuckle.) No, the stories aren't very demand- 
ing, but they're hardly the brainless garbage 
to be had in most super-hero comics. It's 
doubtful whether the charm of the material 
could continue in a regular comic book, but as 
a one-shot, the tales work pretty well. 

Stokes' art is simplistic a la Charles 
Addams, too. This is actually on$ of the 
strengths in these stories, as detailed artwork 
would have clashed with the simple plots. 
The cartoony, sort of sophisticated lines and 
design capture an austere feeling which 
clashes with Morgan's supernatural practices. 

The amusing thing in all this is that while 
Morgan's zombie practices may not authentic 
(they're more stereotype), they are presented 
as more valid and substantial than the afflu- 
entcircles in which his parents participate. In 
other words, it's always nice to see pretension 
beingskewered,and Stokes does a reasonable 
job of this. 

No, ZOMBIE BOY RISES AGAIN isn't 
going to change any lives. And the comic 
really isn't very substantive. But it is a pleas- 
ant diversion and you could spend pour 

* s 'x Comic -aoks and Cards I 

money on worse things. Anything with a 
gallery by artists like Kyle Baker and Chester 
Brown can't be all bad ... (Bb W, $2.50) Grade: B 

SIN COMICS 
WRITTEN AND ILLU8'IUTED 
BY JAY 8TEP#W8 
MlU8IIE) M I  B!ACK EVE MOBYCTI(N8 

When Canada's Tragedy Strikes Press 
went under last ear, a lot of quality material 
alio disappearei (like CHEESEHEADS and 
PICKLE.) Jay Stephens' SIN was one of the 
victims, so the emergence of Black Eye Publi- 
cations and subsequent resurfacing of SIN 
COMICS is a sourceof cheer for tasteful comic 
fans. 

Issue#2 gives the reader a variety of tales 
all somehow integrally tied, despite the dis- 
parity of the material. It all begins with "The 
Lap of Luxury," in which a scientist unveils 
the robotic sex toy, Cog. The focus then 
moves on to the super-hero Big Bang and his 
cohort, Adam. The two float in Big Bang's 
seemingly endless power. The opportunity 
soon arises, as Big Bang discovers that Cog 
has gone berserk and killed his master. Big 
Bang decides to travel back in time to stop 
Cog's rampage, but the results aren't quite 
what he expected ... Or are they? 

Along for the ride and interwoven are 
suchstephens creations as "The Land of Nod" 
(featuring Merv and Dave) and "Space Ape 
number 8." Like the aforementioned PICKLE, 
SIN COMICS manages to be a comic-within- 
a-comic, and while the results are less suc- 
cessful, Stephens does createa pretty worthy 
effort. 

Part of the success is due to the skillful 
blending of wildly different creations with 
no apparent ties. Because each world is so 
variant, it takes some focus to avoid confus- 
ing the reader. To some extent, this is 
achieved through just having interesting 
characters. Each is distinct and engaging in 
his/her own way. The result is bewildering, 
but amusingly so. 

Likewise, Stephens makes each world 
distinctive by employing different art styles. 
So while Big Bang's "Atomic City Tales" is 
neo-realistic, "Space Ape Number 8" is 
cartoony, and "The Land of Nod" is simplis- 
tic. but it all works for each location shift. 

There are a lot of hidden d lights in SIN 
COMICS#2, but I'll leave it up % those inter- 
ested few to discover them on their own, but 
any comic with a line like, "Everybody knows 
that apes are hilarious!" Has to have merit. 

The only sad note to all this is that 
Stephens is cancelling SIN COMICS to con- 
centrate on a new title, ATOMIC CITY TALES 
(which will focus on Big Bang and Adam and 
other new characters while eschewing the 
funny animal characters.) Since the highlight 
to issue #2 was "Space Ape Number 8," I can't 
help but be a little apprehensive, but one 
assumes that Stephens knows what he's do- 
ing. If it's anything like SIN COMICS, it will 
be worth the time and effort to find it. ( B b W ,  
$3.50) Grade: A- 

-Scott Vice 
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Studio Microphones 
Digital Workstations 

.o Studio Consoles 
0 Reference Monitors 

Stage Microphones 
Live Sound Consoles 

@ Multi-Pin Connectors 
@ Teleconferencing 

Compact Disk Recorders 
@ Reverbs /Delays/Effects 

Digital Multi-Tracks 
, Custom Cable Design - 

Signal Processing 
Project Studio Design 

1 Etc., Etc., 6tc ... 
People with knowledge and 

experience providing the answers 
and service you deserve. 

It's probably a true statement 
thata good Almhas never been made 
fromlousy parentmaterial. Sogiven 
that caveat, one can probably guess 
what this reviewer will say about 
"The Crow." 

For those of you culturally 
challenged, this film is based 
(1oosely)on a Ilmlted- run comic book 
by Jim O'Barr which achieved some 
notoriety due to CYBarr's art work 
and thecharisma of the pseudoGoth 
anti-hero. That said, the comic book 
wasn'tparticularly impmsive,being 
rather weak on pilot character de- 
velopment, etc. (all the fundamen- 
tals that ma& a story notable). So 
why makeitintoafh? 

Unfortunately, the makers of 
"Ihe Crow" (funded by Miramax) 
have expanded the simple revenge 
tale and made it even worse. The 
only redeeming quality to WBam 
senselesslyviolent morality play was 
the humanity injected in flishback 
scenes. Some of these are included 
in the film, but they lack the power 
and focus. 

So what's this mess all about? 
Well, the audience is deposited in a 
seething, brooding, metropolis of 
here, a d  a young-glrl ~redicts the 
returnof a dead spirit. Loandbehold, 
a slain rock muskian, Eric Draven 
(played the late Brandon Lee), his 
earlier, returns to wreak vengeance 
on a nasty group of thugs who mur; 
dered him and his girlfriend. 

Iq true cinematic vigilante fash- 
ion, Drawn assumes a clown-faced 
guiseand proceeds tooff theseputzes 
in gruesome and ironic fashions. As 
hedoes so. he attracts the attentions 
of a sympathetic cop (~rnie  ~udson)  ~~~~~~ atimmntioned young gilt a 
street urchin. 

Draven's revenge also catches 
the eye of a particularly nasty crime 
boss, Top Dollar (impressively por- 
trayed by Michael Wimcott), who 

' concocts a scheme designed to ren- 
i der the seemingly impervious 
! Draven human. In a ridiculou8ly 
i drawn-out finale, Draven, the cop, 

and the girl take on Top Dollar and 
his henchpeople.in true cinematic 
cliche fashion ... 

It all sounds tedious and tire- 
some in this description, and it fre- 
quently is. The problem, as men- 
tionedbefore,is thatthe plot is rather 
rapid. Screenwriters David Schow 

and john Shirley have opted for a 
rather straightforward and 
unimaginative flow of events that 
expands the situations in WBads 
story without adding to the impact 
The whole Devil's Night scenarip, 
the finale showdown, and even To 
h h f s  mle have been extra polatd 
as is Draven's existence as a rock 
musician. The latter, in particular, 
seems to be a mere attempt to make 
the movie hip and justify its trendy 
sound track (with songs by the Cure 
and Nine Inch Nails among others). 

Who knows? It's possible that 
thebiggest flaw in the film(its lackof 
redeeming human values) woulh 
have been less noticeable had Bran- 
don Lee not died during productian 
(since it's purported that flashback 
sequences were among the SCaNeS 
yet to be shot when Lee died). But 
it'sdoubtfulwhethertheseadditioli~ 
would have made the movie much 
better. 

~ c t u a l l ~ ,  thewhole justificad 
in makingl'TheCrow" seems to have 
been crass commercialization ( by 
capitalizing on the popularity ~f 
other comic book-to-movie adapta- 
tionslike "Batrnan")and theattempt 
tomake  rando on Leea bigger star.if 
it is just another in this stringof film 
in this ouvre, then it su&eeds by 
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Salt Lake may not be a 
glimmer in the corporate eye 
of the major-label record in- 
dustry, nor a city familiar to 
the international rock cir- 
cuit. It is, however, a town 
with a strong, local music 
scene comprised of talented 
and determined musicians'. 

Among Salt Lake's most 
determined and amazingly 
talented emerges All Souls 
Avenue with James Woods 
as vocalist, David Briggs on 
bass, Jeff Alleman master- 
ing guitar ,  and  Tracy 
Nielson on drums, each 
contributing his own indi- 
viduality and uniqueness to 
the chemistry that ignites 
All Souls Avenue. 

In a day and age where 
hard rock is in a recession 
and alternative (or anything 
similar to the proverbial Se- 
attle sound) is in full force, 
ASA bypasses conforming 
and delivers incredible 
rock-n-roll full of powerful, 
melodic, and aggressive , 
songs. Even though ASA 
does not conform to musi- 
cal trends by letting their 
artistic attitude prevail, ac- 
ceptance of their music is 
not without obstacles. b n e  
obstacle they try to over- 
come is being labeled a 
"metaln band-or a "rock-n- 

roll bar" band'. 
"We'd rather be known 

as musicians. More than 
anything, we would like to 
have people say 'they're 
good musicians' rather than 
'Oh, they're a good rock 

'band'. We're a good band. . 
.if people can just get past 
the labels," said James. Me 
further explained, "You 
can't understand a band 
until you've listened to what 
they've done. 

Music is music. If any- 
body didn't like us it would 
be because they didn't like 
the [type 
of] music." 

Once you experience 
ASA live, you will be able to 
see and hear exactly what 
James is talking about. Their 
set boasts 10 originals and 1 
cover that showcase the 
musicianship of ASA, with 
f,rontman Woods mesmer- 
izing the crowd with his 
spirited and emotional on- 
stage demeanor comple- 
mented by the rest of the 
band laying down a rock- 
solid' musical foundation. 
From~ the powerful, haid-, 
driven sound of "Silhou- 
ettes" to the unrelenting 
musical honesty of "Zoe 
Bae," this show produces 
heavy, thoughtful ,  and 
eminently listenable collec- 

tion of song plays on a n d  the consequences th,. 
the heart, the mind and the will follow if stability is not 
soul. proyidpd for. them. While, 

"The lyrics in a song can "WhGn 1 Touch the Fdce" 
tell a story, th=y can make describes a subject that ev- 
you laugh, they can make eryone will eventually have 
you cry. If we reach one to deal with--death. The 
person with our lyrics or lyrics iIIustrate James's 
with our songs, then we've . point of view: "The song is 
accomplished everything saying I won't give up on 
that we've wanted to ac- my life until 1 have touched 
complish," said James. the face of God. I am going 

Trying toreachsomeone to  l ive my l i fe and do 
through lyrics or trying to whatever I want.. .butwhen 
move someone with song 1 touch the face of Gob then 
may seem like a simple goal I know it's over. . .and I go 
to set; however, accom- on.'' 
plishing that goal is not al- Despite that tidbit of Iyrical 
ways easy. ASA overcomes information, ASA would 
this difficulty with their prefer that you devise your 
songwriting, in which a Own interpretatiop of their 
song is created for everyone. Songs- 
Although they try to avoid "Everybody has their 
topics characteristic of poli- own interpretation of what 
tics, environmental con- a song is about, and if the 
cerns and love relationships songwriter or the band gives 
(they agree these are genu- that away, then automati- 
ine topics to be concerned cally it blows [the listener's] 
with, they just choose nofto perception of the song," ex- 
necessarily write about plained James- "Let them 
them), ASA delivers songs come up  with [the meaning] 
with substance throu h in their own mind. . .why 
personal experiences an!, would You ever want to ruin 
or thoughts that can affect that interpretation for them? 
anyone's emotions. You wouldn't!" 

Take for insthnce, ASA will be playing the 
"Children of Glass." "Chil- Bar & Grill on June 16. They 
dren of Glass" describes the also frequent the Holy Cow 
inherent difficulties society and Rafter?. 
is placing on children today - Sharee Sorenson 



1. Amp & Electronic repaim by 
FLAT Compilation II send tape to: ~~h~ 

SALT FLAT RECORDS 2. Guitar Ieaaona Classical to 
370 South State, Suite 128 metal by Justin 
Salt Lake City, UT 841 11 3. Stnngs 112 price - Amp 

Deadline July 10, 1994 Blowout in June 
4. Gibaon ES335 Sunburst, Mint 

$1200 w/ case 
Basalat Wanted for local reggae 5. Gibwn Les Paul Classic, 
band. Call Vaughn at W-3940 Honeyburst. Mint $1 100 wlcase 

shape, $150 532-5631 

Hickory Wind acoustic duo 
Blues/FolWOriginal 1. Expert Guitar Repair 
Kris or Jim Q 4031441 2. Used Trace Elliot 

Don't wait 
until morning 
to see if he 

respects you. 
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PRESENTS LIVE 
ROCKABXLLY 

Tuesday, June 7th 

H E A R T S  
BAR & GRILL 
60 E 800 5 533-0340 
A PRIVATE CLUB FOR MEMBERS - & & G  .;sA&& 

Fri-Sat, July 1-2 

I 

HiFi & The 
Roadburners 

VOODOO SWING 

BAR & GRILL 
<..& .; & ig .: 

. . .. 

Thursday, July 14th 
Live From chicago 

"'** VOODOO SWING 

DEADGOAT5ALOON 
168So.WestTemple@32&GOAT 

- ipanky's Cinerna.Bar - June 4 

I %N1& 
WEDNESDAY JUNE 1ST Bar& Grill-Honeet Engine, Bllnd .. . D 
Bar & Grill-Madder Rose, Clover Justice, Petting Zoo 
Zephyr-Soul Hat and Queen Sarah Dead Goat-Backwash 
Saturday 
Cinema BarFlat Stanley SUNDAY JUNE 5TH 
Aehbu y Pub-Aehbu y Seeelone , Dead Goat-Acoustic Goat 
Pro Bluee Jam , Zephyr-lngold Allen 

Cinema BarPoety 
THURSDAY JUNE 2ND 

B u m  llkl Lounge-Voodoo Swing MONDAY JUNE 6TH . 
Aehbuy Pub-Mqan Petere& Big Clntma BarCrowbar, Varga 

- - 
rrar cr bl-ill - June 9 

- -  - - - -  ~ 

LO Lazy Moon-Kyk Mllle 
Cinema BarEnvelope, Horecy Dead Goat-Johnny Dyer Band 
Zephyr-Rick Derringer (Blue Devile Bluer Review) 
Dead Coat - Houec of Carde . Zephyr-The Swffed, Pistol ~ e t c  & . 

The Fine Line Bandits , 

FRIDAY JUNE 3RD 
Dead Goat-Backwaeh JUESDAY JUNE 7TH 
ZephyrC.C. Adcock. Voodoo Swlng Lazy Moon-Sarwmeree 
Cinema BarRlver Bed Jcd, Bar & Grill-Road Houe Rockere. . 

Abetra k Broken Hearte 
Aehbuty Pyb-Houec of Cards Dead Goat-Clover - 
Burte Tlkl Lounge-Brolnn Heat& Zephyr-Matcrlal Ieeue' 
Bar & Grill-Paw, One Eye, Honeet Cinema BarBlceding 5oul. They 
Engine Lazy Moon-Sarwmere 

t Club DV8 - Sheyl Crow w/ Devline 
SATURDAY JUNE 4TH t Playechool - Prodiron, 

Dead Goat-Croseroade 
Zephyr-Geno Delafoee Zydew 

MONDAY JUNE 13TH 
Lazy Moon-J. Neleon klameey 

Cinema BarKittene for Christians, 
The Colour Theoty 

Dead Goat-Blue D d l e  Bluee 
Rcvicw 

Aehbu y Pub-Megan Petcre & Big 
Zephyr-voodoo 5wlng I a- 
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L=3 
t DV8 (baeement)-The ~bhoue, ~ lnema BarTenderloln 

Far, Mayberry 
Club DV8 - Beck 

Zephyr-C.C. Adcock, Leon Ruesell Quartereloth, Unbound . 
Cinema Bar7  Year Bitch. 

SATURDAY JUNE llm 
Loudspeaker, The Obvioue WEDNESDAY JUNE 8TH Cinema 6arHoue.e of Carde 

.* Aehbuy Pub-House of Carde Bar & Grill-Clover, Under belly Aehbuty Pub-The Extendere 

Dead Goat-5tanford Prieon, t Playechool-Daiey Gray, Anger 

B Experiment wl Mind (tD Large Ovctload, Voodoo Wng, Chopper & 

Zephyr-Charlie Mu66elwhite the Decomposere 

Cinema Bar-The Voluptooe, Horror Bar & Grill-Surgery, Trailer Park, 

of Karen Black, Wwoka Alwhol Death 

Aehbu y Pub-Aahbu y Seeelone Dead Goat-Not Neccceearily 

Pro Blue6 Jam 
Zephyr-My Sietcr Jane 

t Night Flight Comlce (Cottonwood 
Mall) -Dave Sim SUNDAY JUNE 12TH 

Dead Goat-AcoueMc Goat 

THURSDAY JUNE 9TH 
Cinema Bar-Phantom Bride 

Burte nki - House Of Carde 
JUESDAY JUNE 14TH 

FRIDAY JUNE 1OTH 
Bar & Grill-The Pinch 

* Zephyr-Crazy Diamond (Pink Floyd 
Dead Goat-In The Culture 

tribute) 
Zephyr-Careee of %I 

Cinema BarMy Sleter Jane (Laet 
(Rueh tribute) 

Show) . Cinema BarSeratmin Flow 

Aehbuy Pub-Back Alley Blues Jam 
Ashbuy Pub-The Straye 

Burts Tiki Lounqe-Broken Hearts 
Lazy Moon-Alan Mlchael Trio 

t ~la~6chool-~iver Bed Jed, Far, 
Petting Zm WDNEBDAY JUNE 15TH 

Dead Goat-A Band & Hie Dog 
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- 
Zephy~Cool Cat Rockabilly 
L a ~ y  Moon-Doug Wlntch 
Dead Goat-Blue Devil Blue Review 

. *  
.r .<.\ -. 

' " FS '  

6 hehbu~~tb-Harder than Your 
Husband. 

+ &rrte TlkbMnge-Voodoo Swing 
Bar & &Ill-All Sule Avenue, Dirty 
W e  

- 
Cinema BarDrlve Like Jehu 
Aehbury Pub-The Straye 
Lazy Moon-Tempo nmere 
Bar & Grill-Dead Kate 
Dead Goat-Flat Stanley 
Zephyr-Mind (D Large 

JUST COOL STUFF! "O .ORE MGs*** I 
' . BEST 
PRICIlS 
PERIOD 

- 
Ashbury Pub-Aehbury Seeelone 
Pro Blues Jam 
Bar & Grill-Pcttlng Zoo, 50 Wut 
Dead Goa t - k in  

0, Dphyr-lneatlable 
r Cinema 6a.fcCannible C o p  

Dead Goat-bversnd Wlllk 
Ir Club ConfstU-Bludlng Soul, r 

FRIDAY JUNE 1m . Clnema BarKid Lqlc 
Aehbury Pub-Back to Flllmori, 
~ongue & ~m,  Tempo n~ 
Burte nki Lounge-Broken Her 
Bar & Grill-Rcvmnd Wlllb. The 
obvious 
Dead Goat-MU.-330 
ZcphyrCbrie Duam 

F 
Bar & GriIt-Gamma Raye 
Dead Goat-M.U.-330 
Cinema BarHouee oFCarde, 
Rcvsrcnd Wlllle (Benefit for Food 

H r VHT 
Ma as SWR 
Edan 0 Warwitk 
Zon 0 Curbow 
Zoom - Kor 

EM@ - U--* - 1?ni 
LC 0 Z n 

Sabian 
Tubaworks 

- 
Burte Tlki - Houw Of Cards 
Bar & Grill-Flower, Phantom Bride 
Dead Goat-Monkey 5inn 
Zephyr-Megan Pstcw 8i Big Leg 
Cinema Bar5hadow Play 
Aehbury Pub- Megan Petere 81 Big 
k g  - 

REPAIRS BUY 
CONSIGNMENT 

TRADES LAYAWAY 

FRIDAY JUNE 24TH 
ZcphyrArio Guthrlc 
Clnema Bar5omc Kind of Cream, 
Rubber Neck 
Aehbury Pub-Dead Reckoning 
Burte llki Lounge-Broken Hearte 
Bar & Grill-Diem Drippere 

Ir Fair Park Fowl Fricnde 5ldg.- 
Meprlng, Total Cham 
1. Playechool-The Obvioue, Shadow 

flay 

Dead Goat-Fender Bendere 
ZephyrDah-vad 
Cinema BarCabaret 
Aehbu y Pub-Aehbu y Seeelone 
Bluee Jam . 

, not W b e )  
r ZephyrChrle Duartc - 

Dead G o a t - h e t l c  Goat . Zephyr-Ben Harper . Clnema BarPoetry 

v 
Dead Goat-LA. Jonee &the Blue 
Mesesngere 
aphyr-%at Farmsre 
Cinema 6arM.K. Ultra ' 
Aehbury Pub-Mqan Petere & Blg 
k g  
6ut- i~  Tlki Lounge-Voodob Swing 
Bar & Grill-The Obvloue. De F h r e  

-JUNE 

Ctnema BarDumpetcr Juice 
Aehbury Pub-Torpedo6 
Bar & Grill-Diem Drippew 
ZephyrSalea Brava I Gee, I own. bar, but I 

The Lazy Moon is committed 
to providing the highest qual- 
ity dining experience. From 
the kitchen, everything is 
carefully prepared on the pre- 
mises using the best ingredi- 
ents obtainable. From the bar 
we feature the best of Utah's 
Microbreweries an will carry 
seasonal specialties when 
available. Please see our spe- 
cials board for daily creations 
from the kitchen and above 
all else ... 

Enjoy Yourself 

tiUNDAYJUNE26M nobody comes to my shows. . 
Dead Goat-Accouetlc Goat 
ZcphyrTleh Hinojoea 

Maybe it's because I didn't 
pick up the phone and give . Clnema BarPoctoctry mv calendar to SLUG so - tiey would put it in thier 

Cinema BarFlat Stanley daily calendar for FREE! 
Lazy Moon-Blue Ruin Well, that would be pretty 

Dead Goat-Lloyd Jonee (Blu 
simple, now wouldn't it? 

Devil. Live KGL h a b e t )  487-9221 

W D A Y  JUNE 20M 
Lazy moon-Alan Michael Trlo 
Bar & GtiII-Honest Enaine 

see the way it works is ... 
you give us your calendar 
and we.print it in the paper! 

3L I EXCHANGE I $,end Your Events Toooo: 
~ i t k a  Bar5hiv / 

SLUG M u s i c  Editor PLACE - P.O. Box 1061 
' SLC. UT 84110-1061 363-7600 Bar & Grill-Headehake, Swim hge 



Mother I saw her today 
Walking down the aisle 
Didn't seem real to me 
Then she killed me with 
a smile 
What kind of man will I 
be? 
Will she be there when I 
cry? 
I can't stop this and I'm 

, scared' 
Will this hurt when i die 
Never to forget that 
. subtle look 
I always smell it when I 
sleep 
Like the lilacs in our yard 
Like the comfort you 

i gave me 
Mother I chased her to- 

day 
I just had td say some- 
thing sweet 
Like taught me to 

say 
When you believe in fate 
And you feel things 
more deeply 
And you wish it all away 
But I know this all too 
wel! 
Though I've' never seen 
it before 'tm 
Never a moon so cold 
or a dusk so bright 
As this one watching us 
tonight 
Or a wind so warm as it 
wraps us 
In it's dark embrace 
Mother I saw her today 
AND I FELT LIKE A 
THIEF, BREATHLESS ... 
STEALING MY WAY TO 
HEAVEN 

ball trick. The end of the film 
has a cool plot twist, and all 
in all the film feels like a great 
episode from " Tales from the 
Twilight Cryptside. 

Forb idden  Wor ld  
(1 182) 

Not of course to be 
confused with the 1956 clas- 
sic Forbidden Planet, but it 
could be, and  i s  a 
confusedAlien rip-off. If you 
enjoy Roger Cormans cheapo 
style you'll enjoy this one too 

M a n y (I read some place that this 
film was made from parts of 
two or three other Corman 
films). The story starts as 
trouble shooter Mike Colby 
(Jesse Vint) awakens from 
suspended animation to battle 

Bluff. They some space aliens. Colby then 
a r e  then i s  ass igned to  the  planet 
turning u p  Xanbia to  take care of a prob- 

lem. When he arrives he finds 
that the genetic research sci- 
entists at the lab have created 
a new life form, while trying 
to  make a new and highly 
productive food source. The 
new life form starts morph'in, 
and slaughters several people 
in between nudey love scenes. 
This space flick exploits gore, 
violence, and sex with good 

to  figureout results. The two leading la- 

TLII Brood (I 171) 
what'sgoing on because none dies add a lot of  beaut). to 
of the goings on make, any' .c.ontrast the extreme blood 
sense.After wathcing ,for a and gore. The best gore ex- 

This Old Cronenberg while 1 could'nt guess what ample is when Colby performs 
isa a mad psycholo- wasgoing on @ither. The mys- surgery on the sick doctor, 

gist (Oliver Reed)* who brings tery deepens as  the suspects and removes his cancerous 
ou t  extreme emotions in becom:e 
people as  a psychotherapy, He less sus- 
has learned how to pect. The 
"The Shape of Rage", and one rn 
of his  patients (Samantha a c e 
Eggar) isso insane already that . slows a t  
the 'Rage" therapy begins to 
create evil children with creepy 
eyes, and yellow hooded jacket, 
who.do Samantha's evil bidding 
by killing her mean old mom & 
pops. The whole film tends to 
drag, and the brood don't do 
enough damage to keep things 
going nice and violently. The 
final scene of Samantha giving 
birth to one of the brood from a a 
womb on the outside of her are good 

themost gruesOmesce;e enough and the effects by stan mances, and keeps the obvi- 
in the but it just nt Winston are perfect. Such as ous plot interesting, while the 

cause the end youIre the human roasting and the effects team keeps the gore 
bored of the brood. very cool syringe in the eye- pumping. 



tention and it swelled with blood like 
a cock. He quickly began Bshing ' 
around for the veMs urethra with an 
old point held just sharpened on a 
matchbook Soon pulling up blood, 
he pressed the brown juice against 
gravity and relaxed. 

Nodding off, he caught a sense 
of his imminent stardom 

Sinking into the couch, he re- 
minded himself it was all just a tem- 
poraryexperiment,a phase, a rightof 
passage he needed to take just to help 
him stay sane and survive in a world 
greedy capitalists had fucked up. 
Junkies defied the status quo ... The 
needledanghgfromhisarmequated 
waving a middle finger at those bas- 
tanis in Washington and at power- 
hungry cops on the s-t. 

Randy smiled and made a low, 
gutturalsound. Hewould writeabout 
it alllater, when he got good at play- 
ing the guitar hedidnft takeout of the 
doset very often. Held sing the way 
Burroughs spoke, detached and 
raunchy. With Cobain gone, some 
body had to take over the mantle- 
why shouldnit it be him Mostevery- 
oneelse,evenVeder, had sold out So 
why shouldnit it be him? After a few 
more months of education in this 
sheet school of hard knocks, he too 
would be able to speak in cloven 
tongues of fire and cut through the 
bullshit. 

Floating along on apathetic 
clouds, Randy rubbed his nose raw 
and mumbled, "Kurt! Fuck, 
man ... Kurt." 

Ever since Salt Lakeis premier 
investigative joumal, the Priwrte Eye, 
published Ben Fulton's superfluous 
article about local junkies a few 
monthsago,thecoffeshopsand brew 
pub of thts fair valley have been a- 
buzz with talk about these y w g ,  
green-skinned dope zombies. Hav- 
ing earned my Ph.D. in Primatology 
back at Harvard in "odd six" and 
taught budding young lads about 
Australopithednes for over 40 years, 
I wnsider myself well qualified to 
now extend my perusing eye at the 
curious hornitrid sub-species known 
popularly as 'The Junkie." 

While discussing "The Junkie," 
people often debate over cranial and 
cerebral anomalies, behavioral dys- 
function, similarities with the phe  
nomena known popularly as "Idiot 
Savant," emotional atrophy, adoles- 
cent aspirations towards the rockand 

D -- - - 
Undeniably, these and other 

characteristics may help an investi- 
gator dig under The Junkieis skin. 
But, I thought to myself one early 
A.M. in a deep Socratic trance, I have 
seen this all before. . . As synapses 
opened and closed, it hit me, The 
Junkieclosely parallels a phenomena 
all too familiar to native Utahns- 
The Mormon. 

Although I am sure this will not 
surprise many of you, some read- 
ers-esp. Junkies and Mormons-- 
may initially resist suchcomparisons. 
In defense of my position, r simply 
askaiticsto thinkfora mornentabout 
how easily and frequently ex-Mor- 
mons become Junkies as if already 
familiarwitha territorywhich,onthe 
surface, seems to exist in stark con- 
trast with the safe, padded moms of 
Monnon life. (Hold onto this thought 
lustily, as if it were a sexual organ in 
your hand, and read on.) 

As a scientist, allow me to compare 
and contrast these two categories. 
First, in a binary list: 
4 The Mormons: Have "holier than 
thou" attitudes 
AThe Junkie: have "holierthan thou" 
attitudes 
4 The Mormons ~ilieve they pos- 
sess privilefed spiritual knowledge 
and practices 
A The Junkie: Consider themselves 
sheet smart like MTV gangsta r ap  
F 
4 The ~ormon:  set themselves apart 
from others 
A The Junkie: Set themselves apart 
from others 
4The Mormon: often bring converts 
(esp. boy friends and gul friends)into 
"the fold" 
A The Junkie: Often bring converts 
(esp. boy Mendsand girl friends)into 
"the fold" 
4 The Mormon: New converts espe- 
cially zealous 
A The Junkie: New converts espe- 
cially zealous 
4 The Mormon: Ex-Mormons often 
becomeextremely bitterand preachy 
A The Junkie: Ex-Junkies often be- 
come extremely bitter and preachy 
4 The Mormon: Often conform to 
Mormon sqio-cultural clichbs while 
quotingfroihFrosYs poem, 'TheRoad 
Less Traveled" 
A The Junkie: Often fulfill Junkie 
sociocultural clichh while touting 
"individuality" and quoting punk 
tock lyrics 
4 The Monnon: Adherents willing 

sacrifice autonomy to "higher 
pavef-GOD 
A The Junkie: Adherents willing sac- 
rifice autonomy to "higher power"- 
SMACK - 
4 The Mormon: Participants t~gu- 
larly partake of a sacrament-bread 
(symbolizes body of CMst)and water 
(symbolizes blood of Christ); cemm- 
niously eaten from trays in silence 
A The Junkie: Participants regularty 

. partake of a sapment-sma& cer- 
emoniously "cooked" with water in a 
s+n, drawn up through a cotton 
filter (for purification) into a syringe 
and insertedintoavein; theuserdraws 
a small spurt of blood into the rig and 
presses the liquid into blood stream 
towards brain to attain religious ec- 
stasy. 

As a scientist, I find myself often 
amazed at how thoroughly members 
from each group seek to adhere to 
stereotwe. It must be remembered 
t~~*thatsomediversityexistsewn 
among Mormons and Tunkies. Some 
~o-ns donit go todenera1 Confer- 
ence. Some Junkies donlt go to Pio- 
neer Park. Some Mormons donlt get 
married in the temple. Some Junkies 
don't whore themselves for dope. 
Some Mormons donlt obey their 
'Word of Wisdom" Some Junkies 
donlt do speed balls. Some Mormons 
donit go on missions. Some Junkies 
donlt get themselves lstrung-outf (for 
you youngsters just learning the lingo 
from your first Burroughs book, or 
Cobain epitaphs, lstrung-outf refers 
to physiological addiction). 

Far from complex, both groups 
have analogous roles, geshuys, and 
slang. Letls compare just a few: 
What Mormons refer to as "special," 
Junkies call "fucked up." Mormons 
ask each other, during moments of 
illruhination, Ican you feel it?i (Holy 
Ghost), and Junkies, at similar mo- 
ments, ask, lcan you feel it?i (smack). 
When Mormons choose to dedicate 
themselves fully to their cause, they 
announce, 11im-goin~ on a mission:? 
and Junkies, as they realize the depth 
of their commi&t to heroin , kill 
sometimesannounce, "I thinkIfmget- 
ting strung out." Finally, Mormons 
give away Mast offeringsf and tithing. 
Junkies shap the "wash" from their 
cottons as well as their (bleached?) 
needles with thosein need. Although 
both groups offer little to a conversa- 
tion, both can be pleasant and occa- 
sionally even generous. 

Gth groups have also dewloped 
ways to rationalize tReir behavior 
through denial For Momns, pxe- 
marital intercourse is bad, but blow 
jobs are forgivable if youire in love; for 
Junkies, screwing over your buddies is 
bad,but sneakinia bi&rchunkof the 
dope for yourself is forgivable if you 
hpped? it. Mormon men often say, 

ljust one m r e  blow pb, honey, and 
then thatis it$ or, "we'll" get manied 

missions. Although human beings, in 
general, are curious creatures who 
want to experiment, learn about new 
and strange things, and occasionally 
try to destroy themselves, only some 
have the capacity to defy common 
sense for extended periods of time. 
That is, while most of us drank Drano 
as children, sniffed glue during ado- 
lescence;and attended somereligious 
service or banged a few speed balls in 

a ourearly twenties,fewchoosetodedi- 
cate themselves to any one thing 
mohomniacally. Expetimntation is 
all just part of growingup-likeleam- 
hig to drive, or that Arst kiss. Curi- 
ously, though, some f o b  end up get- 
ting caught up in such activities on a 
full timebasisanddedicabethed\ne9 
. to theMormon religionasaconvert,or 
missionary-sticking the Book of 
Monnon in their faces daily--and 
other f o b  obsess over Heroin and 
poke themelves with needles. 

Ratherthancriticizeeitherchoice, 
letfs instead recognize the pursuit of 
both ~henomena as the evidence of a 
w~&,middlec~ass wherein 
adhknts to either extreme sense an 
emptiness intheirlives that Walone  
cannot satisfy. A lucky few discover 
exploratory masturbation, homo- 
sexualitv,and/oralcohol, but the rest 
seekes&efrommiddle&ss mayon- 
naise mediocrity either through Mor- 
monism (zealously seeking to bleach 
their already pale souls until they feel 
like Scandinavians), or heroin (at- 
tempting to "darken" their souls with 
"Mexican brown" until they feel like 
Home Boys, Fly Girls, and suave 
Cholos, or die hyh&. 

Do either group threaten the fab 
ric of our great land? Rarely do rnem 
bersof eithergroupmeanothers harm 
Mormons haw staying power, and 
often remain Mormons throughout 
their entire lives. The guilt seems to 
leach away at onefs willpower much 
slower,and yet morethomghly than 
any narcotic. Like methadone, Mor- 
monism isnit water soluble, and both 
seem to absorb into onefs very bones. 

And Junkies? In spite of the pos; 
sibility that Junkles might rip youoff, 
p&onyou,ordieinyourapartnu?nt, 
more often than not theyfll just sit 
complacently on yarrcoufh,o;a pub- 
lic sidewalk, and scratch themselves. 
Through either death, boredom, or 
maMty, theyill eyentually move on 
tosom&hing else. 



Greetings brothers and sis- 
ters of the spirit, of body trust, 
of basic lust, let me hear you 
say YO and to hell with heaven 
and some other place, we gonna 
tear down for real the bloody 
gates of JUDGEMENT. Let us 
all rejoice in differences of 
opinion, in vital signs of con- 
troversy. May hard core con- 
tradictions serve to uplift and 
entertain in this ever expand- 
ing and always condensing 
universe we call home. 

As a renegade priest my 
study takes me everywhere. 
Sometimes it takes me into the 
quagmire of wage earning 
manual labor. Once I was 
working as a service boy at a 
HABIT FOR SUBURBOS 
dwelling South Salt Lake. Two 
coats of latex paint on every 
wall and ceiling, around the 
ugly furniture-for crissake. 
-owed to do  my very best, but 
got a bit bored so I checked out 
the bathroom reading in the 
lazy hours after lunch. Come 
across on ENSIGN article fea- 
turing Spence Kimball de- 
nouncing worldly attractions, 
a modern form of idolatry he 
claimed. 

See the grand momobishop 
was preaching deliverance by 
telling folks to back off from 
the "riches of this earth," to 
worship the Almighty rather 
than mere material goods. 
Which basically speaking is a 
boho rap. Lusting for posses- 
sions can not compare with the 
essential spark of life. Accumu- 
lation can't hold a candle to 
streamlining through living 
experience. So how come so 
many religious people are so- 
:ially committed to superficial 
itatus via their job, house, car, 
:hildren, and neighborhood? 
rhey suck it up like babies to 
,ad candy. 

Does the depth of spiritual- 
ty fall more directly into the 
lands and minds of the hard- 
:ore freaks and gypsy voyag- 
!rs and the psycho-challenged? 

street walkers are less attached 
to material want than Spencer 
Kimball's job secured kin. 
How 'bout Kurt Cobain? Crazy 
bastard was niaking money 
hand-over-fist and couldn't 
care lessabout it. Jammed most 
of it up his arm and met the all- 
caring almighty deep in his 
horse trail dreams. Finally 
killed his self cause he had 
nothing more togiveaway. The 
fathomless abyss of Mr. 
Nirvana's present residence 
shall serve him with a judge- 
ment call. Still, we of the flesh 
might learn from such examples 
to share and give away our- 
selves in waysnot yet invented. 

Long before Cobain strut- 
ted about the Northwest turf, it 
was a traditional prattice 
among tribes from Southern 
Alaska to the Washington coast 
to demonstrate power and 
prestige through the practice of 
POTLATCH. Big Chief and his 
crew would lay out agut stuffin' 
feast along with large quanti- 
ties of valuable gifts for a rival 
band to grab for the taking. If 
the host.chief felt particularly 
spirited in the course of the give 
away, he would torch his.own 
house in a festive bonfire. (Per- 
haps Kurt oughta have used a 
military blowtorch instead of 
that messy shotgun.) 

The ancient American idea 
of Potlatch was a favorable 
choice among various primitive 
societies around the globe. 
Where a ruling class was not 
secured by the mathematics of 
money, the stimulation of these 
party animal give-aways pro- 
vided a ceaseless flow of pres- 
tige and valuables moving in 
opposite directions. 

Now that's my kind a spiri- 
tuality, where rich folks make 
themselves bigger by giving it 
out to the poor folk. Imagine 
the Aloha Spirit as practiced on 
remote Pacific Rim Islands 
within a mainland urban scene. 
If a sister or a brother, an auntie 
or an .uncle were in shoddy 

mind would twist upa big fatty 
and smoke it together, would 
offer a large tug on.the jug. The 
haves and the havenots would 
shuffle' back and forth like a 
card deck at a Polish Pinacle 
,Party. Elitism would be re- 
served for the severely dispos- 
sessed. 

But the poisonous programs 
of the supposedly free enter- 
prise system of the Capitalist 
Religion can cloud the highest 
intellects. Gut reactionsare not 
used favorably to express the 
intentions of the soul, but are 
tough skinned volleys fueled 
by fabricated tension in the 
monetary pursuit of prestige. 

You want to clean your in- 
sides of false idolatry, go sleep 
in a ghetto alley, get lost in 
grizzly territory, take a swim 
two miles out at  sea. Do some- 
thing that pulls you directly into 
the network of the food chain. 
A popular form of monetary 
networking these days is prod- 
uct sales by pyramid scheme. 
New Age elixirs, soap products, 
health cures, even secret wealth 
prayers are hawked by means 
of this trickle-down, feel good 

system of propaganda that is 
always pushing higher the 
hypocrites on top. Often times 
they scam the dumb sheep 
added to their hive by 
claiming a belief and allegiance 
to the spirituality of abundance. 
Well my friends, I too believe 
in abundanza. Sure there's 
plerity for everybody, but not 
through the equation of greed 
and personal accumulation. 
Chrissakes, there's enough 
heaven and hell to go around, 
that's for sure. Maybe the 
Momos deserve their seventh 
heaven. Perhaps Kurt is lollrin' 
his vlace in hell. Rather than 
judge, I just as soon subscribe 
to suicide by living. Rather 'mb 
elbows with dimwits and mad 
professors both. Rather make 
lusty sweet love to Eve in the 
cushygardengrassand feel that 
serpentine apple juice slither 
and ooze, juicy enough to squirt 
an impish baby Cain out in this 
world who can do  as much as a 
smilin' pope crappin' in the 
woods to fertilize the human 
experience. Amen. 

Am ore, 
Padre Beelzebub 

-- 

Possibly the most famous of 
all corners in the co)mtry, is the 
corner of Haight & Ashbury in 
SanFrancisco. The free love gen- 
eration, hippies, drugs and per- 
haps the birth of "alternative mu- 
sic" in this part of the world. It 
wasalso the origin of an underly- 
ing blues scene that today is a 
huge potion of the city's music 
world, "the open mikeblues jam" 

The problem with -(not 
all) blues jams is that they are a 
showpiece for your local hot shot 
attitude players who want to 
boost thier ego. Go figure. Pssst. 
Here's a little known secret ... The 
Ashbury Sessions Blues Jam! Ev- 
ery wednesday night at the 
Ashbury Pub, John & Eric (Back- 
wash), Mike & Dan (Tempo 
~imers) and-a host of other pes t s  
take the blues jam back to it's 
basics. Back to where players 
came to play out of love for the 
music, not self worship. And it's 

really cool because anyone can 
come up & sit in without feeling 
pressure to outdo someone el&, 
And Harry Lee is always quick 
with a bad joke & a hot harp to 
make you feel comfortable. I s u p  
pose the thing I like most, is the 
feel of the whole setup. It reminds 
me of'Blues Alley' in S.F. Under- 
ground, old brick building, blue 
neon sign out front. Makes you 
feel like you're leaving the rest of 
the world outside, and they don't 
know what they're missing. 
Somehow that's O.K. So go check 
it outbefore thelegislaturemakes 
a1awbanningit.Thefood isgreat, 
the wings are the best I've tasted 
in Zion, and the beer is a little 
treat unto itself. The perfect mid 
week break. So go have some fun 
drinksomebeer andlisten to some 
great blues, maybe you won't 
mind calling in sick on Thursday. 

~ e r t a i n l ~  d rug  addicts-and shape, why anybody in a right 
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I've been a fan of the Chainsaw 
Kittens ever since I flipped out over 
their Flipped Out in Sigapore al- 
bum back in 1991. Two albums and 
threevisits to Salt Lake later, I finally 
got a chance to sit down with the 
boys and discuss the evolution of 
the Kittens and touring with Iggy 
among other topics. For thoseof you 
who are unfamiliar with the 
Chainsaw Kittens Ican tell you they 
combine the best elements of glarn 
and punk to rreate a unique and 
powerful c o n d o n o f  rcckand roll 
thatcould only havebeen brewed in 
the dustbowl college town of 
Norman Oklahoma. That 'kid the 
fact that they were smokin hot 
opening for Iggy and his Stooges 
cover band last month at DV8. 
Suprisingly, these Kris Kristoferson 
fans were patient enough to endure 
my inane chatter for a half hour or so 
and theresult is thisinterview which 
took place after the Iggy show. 
Present for the occasion were gui- 

tarist Trent Bell, drummer Eric 
Harmonand singer/ guitarist Tyson 
Todd Mead. 
SLUG: You've had some line-up 
changes and you're playing guitar 
again. 
TYSON.. Well it just made more 
sense. We've got a lot better people 
to play now and to hang out with 
too. 
SLUG: So how is touring with the 
Godfather of punk? 
TRENT: So far it's been cool just 
being able to watch him play every 

night. And if we have a good show . 
it makesit that muchbettex justtosit 
back and watch hi play. 
SLUG: So do ,you hang out and 
swap stories about partying with 
Bowie in the glory days? 
TRENT: Wehaven'treally hungout 
with him muchbut we've talked to 
him a few times and he's been nice. 
I mean, this is only the third show 
but we're definitely happy about 
doing the tour with him. 
SLUG: How many more dates do 
you have? 
ERIC: Seventeen or something I& 
that. 
SLUG: You guys have a different 
drummer and bass player now. 
What prompted the personel 
changes? 
TRENT: Well, Aaron, our old bass 
play& was into a lot of bad heavy 
metal and stuff that didn't d y  
work for us. Now, we aU like a lot of 
different music but wecanalsoagree 
on what soundsgood. I mean1 think 
everyone has pretty decent taste 
now. 
ERIC: It also comes from Tyson 
having such a vast knowledge of 
music b i g  able to associate with 
people who can reel off music from 
other eras and that's what I'm here 
for and Matt because it's not just a 
one dimensional type of music. We 
all can meate together. 

SLUG: That's interesting because I 
notice a kind of 70's influence to 
your songs but it's more like the 
Dolls or Sweet rather than Seals and 
Crofts or Jim Croce or the popular 
comemial music of the time. 
TRENT: Don't forget Iggy. 
TYSON: I've gotten into the whole 
Iggy thing now. Iggy is l i e  the 
Godfather of punk or alternativeor 
whatever. The Rolling Stones had 
Chuck Beny and the Beatles had 
little Richard but all the bands today 

reIggy. I mean, a coupleof nights 
ago he was playing 'I Wanna Be 
Your Dog" and Trent said that it 
sounded like Sonic Youth. And it 
- --s true. 

JG: Especially theway Iggy plays 
guitar. 
"'SON. But evenin 1%9 it sounded 

t way. Also Sonic Youth does a 
: version of that song on Confu- 

~n is Sex. 
SLUG: Everyoneknowsabout Butch 
Vig because of Nirvana and Smash- 
ingpurnpkins. But hedso produced 
albums by Killdozer, Fluid and 
Chainsaw Kittens to name a few. 
How was working with Butch? 
TRENT: He was really a nice guy. 
TYSON: He was really nice, like he 
knows how to make a record fast, If 
you want to make a record in ten 
days, he can do it. He doesn't really 
mess around. 
ERIC: Just speaking as an out- 
sider, I didn't play on that album, 
but the new one has much more 
punch and alot more going on. 
TRW.Yeah,wegottoreally spend 
some time recording it. 
TYSON: We really hit it off with 
John and got a really good sound on 
the new one. 
SLUG: Where did you find Matt, 
the new bass player? 
TYSON: He'sbeenaround for along 
time, we called him up out of the 
blue and said we'd lost our bass 
player and he said "I know your 
songs, I want to be in your band.." 
Andhecameupand knewthewngs. 
m. He knew moreof our songs 
than we did. 
ERIC: He still does. 
SLUG: Any last comments? 
TRENT: I just hope people realize 
how cool and important it was to see 
Iggy in that small of a fucking club. 
It was a d o m e n t  in history and he 
may not tour again so I hope the 
people who were there got their 
fucking rocks off. 

-Jon Shuman 
The New Album is called Pop Heire? 
on Mammoth Records produced by 

John AgneIlo 





How many of you attended 
Dick Dale's one night stand at the 
Zephyr? No it wasn't another 
dreaded mckabilly show,although 
Voodoo Swing burned as  the 
opening act. If you are like the, 
writers at the Salt Lake Tribune 
you mibsed it because you thought 
it was just another blues band 
playing the Zephyr. I opened the 
Friday, May 20, Entertainment 
section oftheTribune positive that 
there would be a cover story on 
DickDale.Instead there wasastory 
on the ParkWest appearance of 
Traffic, who have seen better days 
and only have two of the original 
members. I didn't go. Glory be to 
God, dinosaurs roam the Earth, 
they aren't extinct after all. 

Searching for any word at all 
on the "King of the Surf Guitar" 
actually stopping in this pitiful 
berg I found the one liner in the 
club listings - "Dick Dale -blues." 
Yea, and "pianist Sonny Rollins" 
is headlining the Snowbird Blues 
and Jazz Festival. I'm watching for 
a cover story on the doo-wop of 
the Beach Boys next, after all they 
did cover the Del Vikings. The 
Private Eye chose to spotlight 
Medicine who played next door. I 
can't complain, at least Spanky's 
had a mention and I wouldn't ex- 
pect Fulton to go retro on us. 

. Dick Dale is in his fifties, but 
he is along way from finished. His 
fire can't be extinguished - the 
guy's guitar smokes. Anyone in 
attendance at this show walked 
out of the placein total awe. Along 
withsurfguitar, (What needs tobe 
said about his ability with surf; he 
invented it.) played upside down 
and left-handed, (Gosh, I wonder 
who inspired Jimi Hendrix?) came 
a few biues licks. I am convinced 
the man can do anything' with a 
guitar. He chorded the bass of his 
sidekick with drumsticks, he  
helped out the drummer on thun- 
dering solos and he even sang a 
little. Thenight ranks ivith the best 
live music experiences I've ever 
had. Tell, me watching tired, 
burnedaut "classic rock" dudes 
on a grassy slope with thousands 
will be as good. Will they melt 
guitar picks on thestrings(it's true 
heactually does melt guitar picks, 

I saw it with my own eyes.) and 
keep an audiencecompletely mes- 
merized for closeto two hours with 
only a guitar, drums and bass? 
Somehow, I don't think so. The 
"King Of The Surf Guitar" came 
and left, only the SLUG hacks no- 
ticed. Where was Ms. Wolf? 

Enough on surf music, 
where's the Wily. It's coming but 
first check out who's appearing at 
#2 "boomer heaven," - the Utah 
Arts Festival (#1 is the ParkWest 
Summer concert series). Jimmy 
Dale Gilmore will be here touring ' 

in support of his CD-5 with 
Mudhoney. Pick that one up for 
the twang 
you love to 
hate version 
of "Blinding 
Sun" and go 
rub elbows 
with the 
privileged 
throngs for 
the liveexpe- 
rience. Wear 
a "Lucky 
Jeans" T- 
shirt and 
Guess shorts, 
you'll fit 
right in. 

T h e  

new disc is titled "Liquor In The 
Front." Unlike "ourtown" the folks 
in the Reverend's home town ap- 
preciate the 'billy. He won four 
awards in the Dallas Musk poll, 
including "Songwriter Of The 
Year." ~ 6 w , i f  oniy theguy would 
spend more time writing songsand 
practicing instead of touring, 
drinking and whining about lack 
of recognition. Watcli for theshiny 
platter in late June. It's the fastest, 
craziest shit he's put out yet, but 
that's not all -he throws in some 
Tex-Mex, honky-tonk and even a 
smidgen of traditional rockabilly. 

Next to that cassette the best 
things I've heard are; some cat out 
of Canada named Ray Condo who 
records for the English Fury label; 
(youcanp'ickitupat Smokeys) the 
1ocals;the Broken Hearts, sure Lara 
has the voice, but there is a band 

Zephyr is hosting live nxkabilly 
on Monday Rights through June. 
What? Yes, it's true. Along with 
Seedy taverns, weddings and bar 
mitzvahs the Broken Hearts and 
Voodoo Swing will play "d 
clubs. The Broken Hearts will also 
play DBCoopersonSunday nights 
through June. I'd like to give a 
warning to patrons of the club. 
There are JDs roaming this town 
dressed in black leather and mo- 
torcycle boots. They have tattoos 
and greasy hair. Watch out that 
they don't stompon youas you try 
to dance to music you'll never un- 
derstand. If you get in the way of 
the lovely female swing dancers 
who follow the Broken Hearts ev- 
erywhere, they might just send you 
flying- with a smile on their faces. 

On the recorded music scene 
is an advance cassette of the good 
Reverend's mapr label debut. The 
Reverend Horton Heat has hit the 
bigs. He's still into the booze, the 

backing 
her, and 
Voodoo 
Swing's 

, advance, , , w h i c h  
s h o u l d  
provethat . 
t h e s e  
guys are 
real ass 
k ick ing  
'billy. The 
Europe- 
ans wish 
t h e y  
could do 
it this 

good. The Cadillac Tramps ad- 
vance on oneof my favorite record 
labels, Dr. Dream, also kicks and a 
band ontheEstruslabelcompletely 
blew my speakers with their down 
and dirty blues. 

White boys can't play the 
blues, just listen to the Fab T-Birds 
scheduled for the saddest concert 
of the year; next to the up-coming 
Livestockaffair with whatever has 
beens "classic rock" radio has 
signed up this year; 4 e  Southern 
rock Fuck You We're Broke tour 
sponsored by Skoal. Keep chew- 
ing boys and your lip will look as 
bad as my voice sounds. Why not 
add George Thorogood? I guess 
Salt LakeCity residents havesome 
taste after all because this concert 
was cancelled due to poor ticket 
sales. 

Jack 0' Fire is blues as you've 
always wanted it. File next to the 
Jon S p c e r  Blues Explosion; who 
the boys in Jack (Y Fire don't care 

for; Billy Childish, Elmore James, 
Howlin' Wolf, The Gun Club and 
the Gibson Brothers. Beg BC to get 
it in or order by mail for $12. 

Southern Culture On The 
Skids hasa biglOinch6~t.Itcomes 
to us courtesy of the Folks at Sym- 
pathy For TheRecotd hdustryand 
is part 'billy, part surf and part ass 
kicking hillbilly. Too bad thedamn 
thing i~ pressed on black vinyI. 
The Cruddy Record Dealership in 
Seattle sent a handful of 45s. The 
one from the Picketts is all swing- 
ing instrumentals. They sure can 
pick it, but I miss Christy 
McWilson'svocals.P.0. Box95364 
Seattle, Washington 981454361. 
Finally comes a bizam disc from 
Neurotic Bop. The company usu- 
ally sticks with vinyl, but they've 
compiled some of it on a disc titled 
"%Movie Brain." Thereisall kinds 
of weird shit on this disc, all of it is 
dedicated to trashy movies. For 
minimal mkabilly and honky- 
tonk or maximum garage, surfand " movie type music look into 
thiscompany. P.O.Box1009,Royal 
oak, MI 48068. 

Chminentsoverheard at clubs 
around town. A hair flinging 
Beavisand Butthead addict on the 
twangin' Broken Hearts, "Why 
don't they gs swallow another 
cat?" A bald yup-yy-yuppie try- 
ing to pick up a lesbi&gd@phyr 
Broken Hearts.show, '&t m d y  
to dance, they're going to play 
some more rockabilly." A white 
shirt and tie clad downtown 
b i i a n  on Voodoo Swing, "I wish 
they'd play more covers." 

Recommended live music 
scheduled for early June includes; 
C. C. Adcock at the Zephyr June 3 
and 4; Cadillac Tramps at the Bar 
& Grill on June 9; Roadhouse 
Rockers at the Bar & Grill on June 
7 and of course the nightly ap- 
pearancesof localand national acts, 
both good and bad, at selected 
clubs around town. 

In the rumor mill are the re- 
turns of Big Sandy and the Rever- 
end Horton Heat-Thedream show 
would have them playing together. 
On my wish list a?, the Dave and 
Deke Combo, Ronnie Dawson, the 
Belmont Playboys, Hot Rod Lin- 
coln, Jimmy Roy and His 5 Star 
Hillbillies, Ray Condo and the all- 
girl rockabilly band I've heard 
about but never listened to -yet. 

Ynktty, yak don't talk bark. 
by Wheels 





being just another mediocre movie with numer- 
ous plotholes, tired glmmicks,and similar settings. 

The fact that the movie is rather derivative is 
unsurprising, giving the backgrounds of the 
movie's principles. Wrector Alex Proyas is a 
former music video director, and visually stimu- 
lating, but it doesn't makeany real impact. Where's 
the pathos, tension, drama? It's interesting to 
speculate whether Proyas could have carrfed off 
some staged emotion had the writers given him 
off some staged emotion had the writers given 
him something to work with. Hand-in-hand with 
Proyas is the film's production designer, Alex 
McDowell. Like Proyas, McDowell manages to 
uncreatively follow his predecessors. The setting 
of the film manages to combine pseudo-punk 

Thursday June 9th 

Marcla arlffiths .I Beres Hammond 
Torrpr Fabulous .I Rod Fox 

Junlor Tucker 21-Team Band 
Tommy Cowan M.C. 

International Brts b Crafts Falr 
Booth Info: (213) 255-8346 

4:08 pm 
Triad Amphitheater 
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Smokey's (phish only) Cosmic Aeroplane, 

Graywhale CD (SLC, Ogden,Taylorsville) Triad Centel 
Sonic Garden in krovo or charge by ghone 37.soni 

sensibily with the look of "Batman's" Gotham 
City - it has the virtue of having been done before 
and better. WNe its pretty to look at in its own 
ugly way, it lacks originality. 

That's not tb say that everything about the 
movie is stinky. Brandon Lee, as the protagonist, 
manages to turn in a surprisingly good perfor- 
mance that is understated. Lee's Draven passes 
from chilling, single-minded violence to quiet 
reflection very naturally- It's just a shame the 
story didn't give him a better range of opportu- 
nities. Given Lee's past work, it &n thought that 
Lee was finally showing some potential beyond 
his other martial arts material. Likewise, Michael 
Winc~tt, as the netarious Top Dollar, is silently 
menacingdespite hischaractefs onedimensional 
basis. Ernie Hudson also manages to milk some 
sympathy out of a thankless role, but it's not 
enough, especially with the sabptage wrought by 
the annoying young street girl (Tony Todd). At 
times, the audience may find themselves wishing 
the villains would off her just to spare themselves 
from her pitiful attempts at acting. Worsg, David 
Patrick Kelly is wasted in an undemanding bit 
part as one of the gang that killed Dra en. 

But,as notedbefore, the big flaw fii '11, emovie 
is its lackof humanity. While the violence may be 
mitigated to some extent (as when Draven briefly 
remembers his dead girlfriend or reaches out to 
the girl and the cop), it just isn't enough. Violence 
is an ugly, dehumanizing thing, and while cen- 
sorship is ah ugly thing, it's sad to think that this 
Hlm's artless portrayal of killings is being seen by 
so many. Call me preachy, but I would have 
preferred to seeDraven lose his precious h y n i t y  
as he became inextricably drawninto theworld of 
physical violence. Anybody capable of killing 
somebody in the manner in which Draven dis- 
patches his victims could hardly be human. 

The film has its moments (whether it's an 
artfully framed shot or an actor rising above the 
material), but mostly it's just an ekerdse in killing 
time that would be better spent huntingdown the 
good t i h a  that seem to be passing by the tower 
lately. 

--Scott Vice 

he announced "Apparently we're Tool, and 
you're Salt Lake" As they broke into "Intoler- 
ance", the building shook to the rafters and I 
thought for sure the top Boor was going to fall. 
Maynard showed once again the difference 
between people who think they're strange and 
people who really are. I wish I could have got a 
pictureof the faces in the front row, as he pulled 
his pants down to his knees with his penis 
tucked between ~s legs (like all little boys used 
to do) as he rubbed the microphone on his 
crotch. There was alsoa scream when I thought 
his head would explode and a goat's head was 
coming out of his brain. The guy's demented, 
but incredibly personable at the same time.. 
They did great stirring versions of "Prison 
Sex", "Swamp Song" and "Sober" and a killer 

guitar solo going into song 69 at the end of 
"Undertow". But the highlight of the show was 
by far thier bonegrinding version of "Opiate". 
Old Tool fans know this is thier best song. They 
brought up a guest guitarist, and it was in- 
credible to feel the undulating power of that 
song. This band wrote the book on bottom end 
low, raw power. If you saw the show, your 
bowelsare probably stillshaking. If youmissed 
it you probably saw Seinfeld. 

--Matid Maxr 

Pennywise 
Pothole 
mr OV- 
my16aCPm 

Anger Overload took the sta 
dotheseguys rock bigtime. Firsto 
lead singer)has been in a lot of other bands, but 
it's finally nice to see him teamed up with guys 
that can play as hard as he does. p i e r  music is 
full of power and comes on strong, no slowing 
down here, fmm beggining to end. 

Next up was Pothole. They were actually 
quite a good band with some very good . 
songwriting and a great bass player. I thor- 
oughly enjoyed my beer while watching these- 
guys. 

Finally we are on to Pennywise. Well 1) , 
really don't care too much for this band, wed i' 
thaugh I have thier new release and it's pretty 
good. Live, this band really got the club gding 
out of control, so far as I could count, the few 
people that were there were really going at it. 
Utah has waited a long time for Pennywise, and 
we finally got thechance ... it was well worth the 
cash. 

Allin all thisbenetit fortheUtah Snowboard 
Association turned out pretty gopd. Hopefully 
these bands will be back soon, so stay tun ed... 
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